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RESOLVES,
Of the General Court of Massachusetts,
PASSED AT THE SESSION BEGAN AND HELD, AT BOSTON, ON
THE TWENTV.F1P1'H DAY OF JANUARY,

IN TIlE YEAll OF OUR LORD,

OJYE THOUSAND EIGHT HUN..DRED
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LIEUT. GOVERNOUR's SPEECH.,
-
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Rl<'PR'ESENTATIVES'I CHAMBFR, JANUARY 26 •

•At 12 o'c!oclt, agreeably to assignment Elis Honour the Lieut.
Governour, preceded by Afr. Bell, Deputy Sheriff, and accompanied by the Council, met the two hranches, and delivered the
following

SPEEeII:
GENTLEMEN OF THE SENATE, AND
GENTLEMEN OF THE HOUSE OF RE:PRBSENTA'1TVES,

THE peculiar circumstances, under ,vhich We have as.,
sembled, call for a serious direction of our thoughts to that Being,
in whose hands ate the destinies of men and nations. The aspect
of our pllblick affairs imposes on aU the duty of patience and cir..
cUlTIspecti0l1, in their investigations and their actions.. Our best
exertio?s, for the general welfare, are now necessary.. l'he known
patriotism of the Peol)1e of lVlassachusetts is a pledge for tht dis ..
play of these virtues, on every publick elnergency. How far ex~
isting, or threatened, evils lTIay be provided against, or endangered
rights be secured, by any agency constitutionally confided to their
State Legi~Jature, are, at the present moment, considerations of the
most interesting nature.
That afRicting Providence, which has deprived you and your
fellow citizeBs of the assistance and experience of him ''\Tho was se-'
lected, by their suffrages, to discharge the irnportant duties of Chief
Magistrate, can be felt and lan1ented by none more sincere1y than
by myself. This event having constitutionally devolved on lue
these duties; as a substitution to his taknts and his experience,
C ·c
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you nlay rest assured, for the residue of the year, of my solicitude,
assiduity and best endeavours ~o protp.ote ",(hat, from my own COll
"ictions, shall appear most conducive to the good of the 'whole.
On this occasion, to repeat the prescribed oaths, which I have already taken, would be but the avowals of my political sentiments.
The national and the State Constitution contain them. The fair
and obvious construction o.f these Instruments, in the sense in whicl1
I shall be convinced they were intended to be luiderstoocl, will fur:..
nish lny rule of action, wherever they can apply. The outlines of
our respective relations and duties are there to be found. My inexIJerience in legislative busine~s, will, I fear, be thought two often
10 call for your indulgence and candour. If instructed by the Con:stitution and the Law, and sincerely aiming to adhere to their pro..
visions~ and to advance the general interest and hanllony among the
citizens, there should unhappily be a difference of opinion between
the different departments of Government, as to lneans or their application, it can be no just cause of uneasiness or distrust anlong us"
The New :E'ngland States have been represented, to their injury
and to the injury of the United States, as distracted, with divisipns,
prepared for opposition to the authority of the l;:nv an~ ripening
for a secession frolll the~ Union.-Anxieties at" suggestions or apprehensions of this kind have been expressed on the floor' of Conu
gress. Such suggestions we trnst are unfounded. Our enelnies
alone could have lnade theln. It is to be lmnented that any colour
has ever been furnished for such alarIns. It cannot be concealed
that in this State, existing difficulties and the apparent indications
of greater ones have produced instances of excitement, violence and
indiscretion, which fOrIn serious claims on our attentiqn. Could
Legislators be' agreed, all would be tranquilized fl~Ol~ without..
Would not such an achievenlent be worthy an united efiort and re,",vard the labours of a w'hole session? The times call for union,
confidence and mutual forbearance and accommodation. Will not
a recollection of some prominent principles and facts il1 our history,'
'\-vith a Legislative example have this tendency, anlo~lg our, citiz.ens~
1\1ay we not avail ourselves of this opportunity to review, in q sum.
nlary nlanner, the situation in which we are placed and the. q.angers
to which we ate exposed.
.
' , . .
If ever a forgetfv.lness of past disssentions and jqipt e,fforts, for~
the common interest, 'were necessary, they are so ~tthis moment.
"Vin not each citiz~n determine for hinlself, that no personal grati-'
fication shall stand in the way of any arrangement, whi~h will
concentrate the general will and" dil~ect its strength for our country's
safety. F or one I am f>repar~d for this measure' of accord and devotion to the exigency of the crisis or my heart deceives me. Un ..
ion is every thing; it is our strength, our nun1btrs, our resources.:
d
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If we mtlst have, conflicts, let them be with foreign enemies. If
'war, let it be by th~ whole people, as one lnan, in defence of their
violated rights. ,Let not a particle of our lueans be wasted in party
or individual conteiltions~
It cannot be 'necessary nor \vould it be beneficial t'o revie,v in
detail the continued and agg;ravat~d injuries a~lcl insults, which
have been heaped upon us by the warring powers of Europe. The
aggregate of our wrongs have been great indeed. The counter=
vailing l11easures of our National Govenlluent produced by these
aggressions are generally known. The recent conlmunication of
. Publick Documents and t1,le able and repeated disquisitions 011
these topick:s, as, Pl!blished to; the "vodd; explain principles and
facts, beyorid the utility of further ehiddati611.
Although our cOlnmercial intercourse and national defence is,
from necessity and the soundest policy, confined to the United
States, yet it is not unbecoming ~ny Inelnber of the Union, to add
its concurring energies to national lueasures or, 'with fainless and
moderation, •to, question their justness, or policy ~ ,lvhile they are
pending and ripening for adoption. But with Governments as
with individuals, there ate stages when questions can no longer be
usefully open to controversy and opposition. Stages when an end
must be put to debate a~ld a decision thence resulting be resI)ected
by its prOlnpt and faithful execution, or Governnient looses it~ ex=
lstence alld the people are ruined. Are we not in thi's stage of the
gn~at questions of foreign aggressions, Embargo, non-intercourse~
national defence and other ll1eans of safety deelned necessary, by
those entrusted with the final disposal of these objects? A bal=
anced Government and its authorities, capable only of executing
the deliberate volitions of a real majority of the citizens, constitut~
ed and directed by known and fixed principles, established by and
proceeding frOln' themselves, is so safe, so reasonable, and so beyond every thing else, essential to their own liberty and happiness~
that its hazard or interruption cannot be contemplated but with distress. To such a governnlent foreign nations, with the unprincipled
and desperate, may be hostile, but ou~ virt!lOllS citizens, sensible
of its blessings, will yield to any sacrifice for its SUppOlt. At 110
tilnes has its acbninistration, however wise and happy been satisfactory to all our citzens. This was not to be expected. Its inipar~
tiality, justice, forbearance and pacifick l)olicy have been no secu~
rity against violence, injustice and depredation on our rights of p-erson, property and sovereignty by the belligerents. Acts of insult?
rapine and plunder, have been lllultiplied upon us and pressed uS
to the very wall. Does further retreat and luuch further forbear~
ance consist with the spirit and genius of Americans? Yet we
inlst the continuance of pe(lre~ yvith its inestimable blessings is not
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~ltogether hopeless.. The aggressing nations may yet be nlade t.
lIsten to the dictates' of their own interest and spare us the dreaded
cal~mities of war. If not, there is a point, in national sensibIlity,
as 111 the feelings of man, where patience and submission end. Beyond this is degradation, destruction arid death. This point is
when suffering forbearance involves a surrender of honour, property and the power of self-government. How near we have approached to this period, or how fast we are approximating, is not for us
to determine. Such considerations ought with confidence, as they
may with saiety, remain where the Constitution has placed them.
Congress ~ith an united people may still avert the threatened evil.
Pacifick wisdom may yet be better than weapons of war. And
should i~' becOlne necessary to cast the die, we ,may be assured our
Representatives, participating in all the trials, burthens and sufferings ilnposed on others, will not incautiously precipitate the throw..
Whence then the causes of jealousy, distrust, altercation and bitter
aspersion of some of our citizens? Whence then the ever to be regretted indiscretions, suddenness and individual rashness, that have
denounced our national government and wounded our 0\V11? U nder a general pressure, however necessary, excitements are easily
produced, The effects of national measures have fallen and will
fall more severely on SOUle descriptions of citizens and portions of
the community than others. This is unavoidable. Ship owners
and the New-England States may have been the greatest sufferers.
But a necessary inequality, in the effect of measures, furnishes no
objection to their justice or their policy. All agree something was
necessary to be done. Had other Ineasures been adopted, they
probably would but have produced another description of evils, not
have diminished the aggregate. It was not to have been expected that
the United States could be exelnpted fronlQ,isasters, when causes
were in operation, which have involved half the world in the greatest. We in some measure know the effects of past arrangements,
but can never k.now what would have been the results of different
ones. If our pnvationshave preserved a portion of our property,
our peace and the opportunity of yet selecting between alliances,
peace and war, are we certain the price has been too great? It has
heen the unenviable and arduous task of our rulers to collect the
diversified sentiments of their constituents, on facts, and to assilnilate and concentrate them, as far as possible, to an according sys~
ten1, predicated on the prevailing opinion. By what other principIe; by what better rule can society act? If the degTee, the kind,_
and the tilne for action must wait for unanimity, our rights would
never be defended and our country would be ruined. By the voice of
the majority alone can society exist for a moment. To oppose it is to
oppose a vitallllovenlent of the body politick. rro trill mph over it, i&
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to conquer ourselves and render us a prey to any and every invader.

A government of the minority is a governlnent of anarchy and
confusion, a dissolution of all principle and of all authority. Who
can conteluplate such a state of things but with horrour? vVho can
lend It even his silent countenance? ATe not liberty, safety and
property, our dearest rights and dearest enjoyments, the creatures
of law, upheld by its power and rendered sacred by its energies?
If government languishes and falls, will not these blessings languish
and perish also? Who does not know, in the range of excited passions, broken lonse from legal restraints, property is often fatal to
its owner, virtue to its possessor, and family blessings an invitation
to the hand of the destroyer? When beholding in the luirror of
past times and distant ages the black and frighthll atrocities of furious and ungoverned men, amidst the wrecks of civil establishments, will not thoughtfulness, in the language ,of our departed patriot, "frown zndignantly upon the first dawning of every attelnpt
to alienate one portion of our country frOlU the rest, or to enfeeble
the sa~red ties which now link together its various parts"? Frown
upon every suggestion of a non execution of the lavv, resistance or
abandonment of the union! Such suggestions are not less a libel
upon the n10rals and understanding of the great body of the NC\1l:;
England people thaI"! on their patriotis111. T'heir character is not
lnarked with propensities to outrage, disorder and blood. Such a
reproach Inust be repelled. OUf citizens 1nay llifTer on the necessity and wisdom of existing or projected measures; but for support of their goverl11nent, their rights and their independence the
ln~ljority is immense.
. Will not the advocates for town ll1eetings, the authors of reso1utions, be induced calmly to weigh the spirit and principles of their
opposition and to reflect further on the tendency of their measures?
Are they prepared to pull down the splendid edifice erected by the
wisdom and valour of their fathers and to bury themselves under
the ruins of Liberty? Are not all their privations and sufferings
notorious to their rulers and from necessity yielded to, with parental sympathy and painful sensibility? While a large lnajority of the
people of the Union, of their national representatives, of the strrte
Legislatures, of their towns and counties, seriously believe that the
existing measures are essential to our safety and the best for the
'whole, can their opposers wish them to be abandoned and a surrender of the government into their hands? And will they yield it,
in turn, to other towns and sections of the country, that n1uy make
a sinlilar claim? Would they wish in these perilous tiines to see
our peace, liberty and social blessings at the feet of a party? vVonld
they wish to break those ties which unite all to the COnl1110n centre,
~ deposit for the publick. opinion] publick confldencc and publick
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p~we~'? Such a secession fr0111 the salutary'co,ntepti,on~ bf ollrCon~
siItutlons and the fundamental principles of our government vvould
be n10re to be deprecated and out- weigh in misdiid the most ex.;
aggerated evils of the en1bargo.
". . , ; ' .
;
The cultivated reports that the Administration and
Sorlthern
people are hostile to comlnerce and unfriendly to the Eds(erll States,
are calculated to produce uneasiness, jealousies and d~ssetitions~
The evidence of such facts I have never seen .. , My ~c~fnf~ctions~
under some ad vantages for observation, have been otherwise. 1
question not the sincerity of the opinion ofothers. The principles
and the publick conduct of our rulers are tce fair objects of a manly and publick spirited scrutiny, for the purpdses of fuerited ceh~
sure or approbation, their continuance or renlo'val from office in the
prescribed forms. The proofs of their talebts, zeal ancJ labours to
serve and render their country great and happy, are before the pub'~
lick. Their discussion with truth and faitness, would be salut~11
and agreeable to the genius and spirit of our government. Bll~
misrepresentations, groundless suspicions, violent and indisctiin.i'~
nate abuse, unless checked, must end in opposition to .the law" ~
contenlpt for its authority~ and distracted breaches of the public~
peace.
If legal animc~dversions on incendiary and libelous publicationS;
vlould be thought by some, dangerous to the liberty of speech and
the press; a strong public opinion, favourable to government,
,vonid be equally efficacious to its authority and to' discotlntenanc6
its opposers, -Shall such aid be withheld ? Or mtlst false ~iews,;
:mistatenlents and groundless alarms, indicative of extrelne distrust
and danger frOlu the Representatives of our own election, the Govennnent of our own choice, hurry virtuous and well mealling men
into acts pregnant with awful consequences? It is said measures
are unnecessary, unconstitutional, oppressive and tyrannical. Is it
certain this is correct? Are citizens in the streets, .in town rl1eetiilf::rS, in luultitudinous assemblies, citizens press~d with deep per..
so~al interests and excited from erroneous conceptions, capal?le' 6f
deciding on great, complicated constitutional qllestions? Hence
our peril. Hence distraction and confusion in society. Hence
encollragenlent to the enemy Are such CItizens more w()rthy of
confidence than their rulers? Are they better instructed or do_
tIley possess higher means of inforn1ation ? Are our rulers blinded
by their interests or in1passioned by their sufferings? They decide
against their interests, and their sufferings are in conUllon with,
their constituents.-Are they actuated by prejudice or stimulated,
by resentments? They have nothing personal. 'Their insults and
injuries have been the insults and injuries of their country. What
then .is to be done? States, towns and individuals have their fa,.

tne
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The UniOl~ have theirs.-Thus jarring, are "ve,

'''ith augmented resentments, to rush together in ruinous collisions ?
'Are we with mutual hatreds to rend asunder the bands which

h~lVe united us ?' To throw from our vitals the shield which protects them?
A gqod g<:>v~rnment is Heaven's :ri~hest gift. Past events will
shew the worth of ours. Calamities fornled and introduced our
feqeral ~qn~!itt~tion. ' Its adoption, the desired and long suspended hope of O\lr citi?ens, was hailed and truly hailed as the salvation
of our country. Experience has exalted its value, and disclosed
more' anci more, its practical excellencies. It is vvorthy the yv-isdom
and labo\lrS,of its authors, and merits every sacrifice for its prcs~
~rvati.on .. Our history 'V'hich preceded its adoption furnishes exampl,es, which are fraught with achnonitions. Our Govermnent
was hUlnbled and inefficient. Our Union a thread. Our Conunerce
iuiregulated aI)d unprotected. Our revenue nothing. OUf faith
p~rfj.~y. qm: credit bankruptcy, and our privations the 'Nant of
~~~ry thing. '" ~n9-ividuals wer:e embarrassed ; grievances complain~d of-,-our rul~rs censured, town and county resolutions published,
combinations fQrnled, a nOl1-compliance with tl1F lawanriounced-yovernmeQt ()pposed, property sold for one third its value, tender
laws ma~e, the insolve~t iInpri::mn~d, and our courts of justice stopped. But Governluent must then be supported and its Imvs be
x;espf=cted. Troops were detached, armed men patroled ou:r streets
~ndwe sCl~ th~m with a joy inspired by the idea of protection and
s~ctlrity, from the execution of the law and the energies of its officers. Is the preventative against all these and ,vorse calamities
now to be abandoned and these and worse ones to be invoked to
affiict us.
c'Should the northern, the luiddle, or the southern states, should
Virginia, 'or could Massachusetts, any of her to",,-ns or citizens,
9ictate Ineasures to Congress, and by opposition or a convulsed.
state of things force their adoption. Then indeed, would one state
have ob,tained a disastrous triumph over the U-nited States. Then
~ye should have conquered the union, then should we have prostrated its government, and have trampled under our feet the last
reserve of national power. Could the opposition prevail, a part
coerce the whole, our rights and onr strength ",,"auld be scattered
to the winds. As a nation we should perish, as freelnen be lost.Our palladi~lm, our ark, our national b111kwarks 'would be shattered
a_nd broken to atoms. Then might their fn,-gn1ents float by the
licences of our enemies. Then mi,ght 'ive single handed meet the
crisis and buHetting the destruction threatened from the deep, con··
f:lict'with the douds above, which, in anp'ry collision are ready to
'break on our heads. But this can never be.-·Society is yet strong.
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Alnericans virtuous and enlightened; Americans steady and deter~'
mined, will continue their confidence in their efforts.-'-'They will
rally around the national constitution; cling to their government jj
and should it be driven to the edge of a precipice, keep their hold
in the extremity of its exit and Sillk with it into the awful abyss.
The in1portant and the interesting and perilous nature of the
crisis, has cOlnpelled me thus long, to dwell upon it; and t6
hope fronl the wisdom of our legislattlfej some reconciling ex . .
pedient, to quiet the agItated minds of bur citizens.
Is it the idea that there are nO dangers ; that' it can be, said
thus far shall the inCitement come and no farther~ and hete shall
- its effects be stayed? Let us not be deceived& T'his is the prerogative of God alone. Are we ripe, are ,ve prepared to pro ..
claim to a suffering, and an enslaved world, that unhappy nlan has
made his last disposing effort for the support ofa free governm~nt;
that the most promising experiment has so soon failed.-::hat liberty,
the legitimate offspring of law, the favorite child of government,
has been expelled its hoped for resting place, driven from its last
retreat, and banished the world? Can we not wait with magnani:.
mous- patience, and endure privations a few months longer, and give
to government one fair, unilnpeded experiment of their measures
on foreign nations? will not the evils and the objections from existing measures lie as strong against non intereonrse,war, or any
other arrangen1ent for national defence? Are we ready to snrrender
all, to export our governnlent vvith our produce, and to import for ..
eign despotism with foreign goods? The fanner's merchandize and
his ships are in the countrY-lnine are there, and I should rather
sink them than governlnent should be sunk. vVithout government
they are not Inine; nor fanlily nor personal protectioil, nor the 0P'"
portunity of future acquisitions, or future happiness.
,
At all times it is pleasing to contemplate the patriotism order
and discipline of our militia, to which the constitution looks with
confidence for the defence of our country. The last autumnal
reviews have been spoken of with pride by gentlen1en of military
skill. An establishn1ent so safe so economical, so preferable to
a standing army, in tin1e of peace, can never ,vant the patronage
of a provident legislature. So long as this system shall be deem~
ed susceptible of improven1ent, it will be the favourite object for
the labours of the representatives of a free people. I am not suf..
ficiently conversant with the principles or details of military ar ..
rangelnents to decide on their defects or to point out their reme~
dies. To legislators of military science and experience this suh ...
ject peculiar addresses itself.
They will know whether there
is the greatest aptitucTe and efficacy in all its parts and whether it is
capable of n10ving and being moved, in harmony, without n1QrtJ,.
:Eying delays or dangerous collision.
I
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An .evil of luagnitude is spreading its ealarilitous effects ove~.
every portion of our C?mmonwea~th. !he accll.mulation of de=
l)reciated and counterfeIted bank bIlls, ·wlth all theIr fraudulent and
denloralizing action on society and the habits of individuals, are
.not, perhaps, less to be deprecated than a tenlporary suspension of
1} foreign market, for the produce of onr farms.
The inlpositions
practised, the inability to lose what had been honestly taken, the
temptation to pass, with the frequency of doing it, and the impunity with which it may be done, are fast breaking down the moral
sense and eradicating from the minds of the citizens, that suhlime
reverence for justice, those lively repulsive princi:Jles to fraud,
which are the ends, the fruits and perfection of Inoral cultivation-.
The spurious and the genuine are indiscrilninately passed under the
.false apology that they were honestly received and that the bad are
not c~rtainly known to be such. Indeed, a knowledge of the char;..
acteristicks of the Wtrl'QUS bills, of all the banks, in this cmd the
neighbouring States, circulating among us, is a science too nice,
e~tensive and complicated for the great body of our citizens to
learn. Will it not be an object wortllY the attention of the Legislature, to protect their constituents against so serious a depredation
on their property and n1orals? "Vould not the confining bi.inks to
a compliance with the express or implied principles of their res.l?ec~
tive institutions, and obliging them all to issue bills of the sanle
figure and device, ·with t~e exclusionfrOlu circulation of all foreign
bills, w·hich should not be issued in conformity to snch a system,
'cure very many of the evils? To the experience and providence
of the Legislature our citizens look for a ren1edy.
No crisis should arrest the progress of the Arts and Sciences 01'
stay the fostering hand of ilnprovenlent. Our 1110st considerable
.societies, for these purposes, were to the honour of their founden).
and our country, established during our struggles for national existence. Are not the meritorious examples of encouragement giv.en to manufactures, in the other States, worthy the ilnitation of this
·especially of an adjoining one, which, under the liberal auspices
of a publick spirited citizen, is becoming famous for the luanufacturing of woolen cloth, from a superiour and an improved breed of
imported sheep. Would it not be useful to countenance nlechanical
improvements and fabrications, by exen1ptions frol11. taxes and by
extending the principles of our laws, respecting the overflowing
of lands by grist and saw mills, to cotton factorii:;s nnd other labm.u
·saving nlachines, depending on water courses for tbeir movelnents ?
Would not the proceeds 01' the sale of a few Eastern tnwnships,
vested in a society, as a perpetual fund, for the l)romotion of manufactures, charged with the appropriation of its interest, in prem~
huus and other encourageluent to ingeniolls !nant:U:Jcturers~ be seed
Dd
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sowed i~l good ground, which would produce, to the present' anel
succeedmg generations, an harvest of an hundred fold?
Facilities to husbandry, comnlerce and manufactures are good
roads. Most of our great ones are now in such convenient and unalterable directions, as will probably command an increasing travel
for centuries yet to come. Would not a law protecting and encouraging to individuals to border them with trees give ornament
to the country, cOlnfort and refreshment to the traveller, fuel to the
planters and gratification to all.
To cherish the interest of literature, the sciences and their semi,naries, especially the University at Cambridge,publick schools,
.private societies and publick institutions, rewards and immunities
for the promotion of agriculture, arts, sciences and manufactures,
cannot be less a conlpliance with the inclinations of a Legislature
of l\1assachusetts than with that duty which is, at all periods, made
binding on it by the constitution under which it acts.
The particular state of our militia, ordnance, military stores and
supplies will'appear frOlll the detailed report and returns of the Ad~
jutant and Quarter Master General, which shall be communicated
by ~pecial message so soon as they shall be prepared.
Gentlemen oftlze Senate, and
Gentlemen oj'tlze House if Representatives,
F or your patience and indulgence accept of my sincere acknowledgements, and may that wisdom which is frOlll above, which
is profitable to direct, gentle and easy to be entreated, lead in our
c9l.lncils and govern our conduct through the session.

LEVI

LlNCOLN~,

ANSvVER OF THE SENATE"

I
~AY IT

PLEASE YOUR

vV

HONOUR,

HILE the Senate lament the solemn dispensation of
Divine Providence which has deprived the Commonwealth of its
Chief Magistrate, they earnestly beseech the Father of Lights to
endue you with wisdOlll to discern, and fidelity to pursue the path
of duty, in the discharge of the high and responsible trust" which
in consequence of this event, the constitution has devolved upon
you. Assisted in council by men distinguished for their talents,
experience and integrity, we trust, that while they will share with
vou the/responsibility, their advice will have a proper influence iii
the direction of the 111easures of the executive department.
Deeply impressed by the perilous and distressing aspect of our
publick affairs, we assure your IIonour of '.' Qur~ best exertions for'
the general welfare."
vVe are happy to accord with you "that our enen11'es; alone
could have represented the New England states as prepared for
opposition to the authority of the law) and ripening for. a s'ecession
from the union." W (j believe, with )wur Honour, that "such
suggestions" in regard to New England H are unfounded." " It
cannot" indeed " be concealed: that in this' state existing difficul,
ties, and apparent indications of greater ones," have, as in a former memorable period of our history, roused the spirittGf our citizens; but we trust 'with your Honour" that their character i~
110t Inarked with propensities to outrage, disorder and blood." On
the contrary that as they ,correctly understand their duties, they
,will steadily, and r.esolutely maintain their rights.
,""
The people of New England perfectly understand the distine~
tion between the Constitution and' the Ad'ministration. Thev are
as sincerely attached to the former as any section of the United
States. They may he put under the ban of the elnpire, but they
have no intention of abandoning the union. .And 'we have the
pleasure explicitly to declare our full, concurrence \vith. your Hon~
our, '" that such suggestions are not less a libel II pon the great
body of the New Eng.land people~ than on their patriotism."
As the government of the union is a confederatiOll of eqHal and
independent states with liluited powers, 'we agree with your }Ion~
our "that it is not u!lbecoming any lnen1ber of the union with
firmness and moderation to question the justness or policy of rneasures while they are p<mding and ripening' for adoption," and we
,It;arn "yith concern frOlu yOHl' H,0l101Jf, H that there 8.r( .'-!1~1:,~("'.
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when questions ','-'-without even excepting questions involving un
alienable rights-" can be no longer open to controversy and op~
position"-" stages when an end nlust be put to debate and a
decision thence resulting be respected by its prOlnpt and faithful
execution, or governlTlent loses its existence and the people are.
ruined."
Even if your Honour's principle were cotrett, can it be ima
gined that " we are" (as your Honour is pleased to intimate) " bOW
jn this stage, on the great questions of non-intercourse and na.;.
tional defence?" These measures are " still pending and ripening
for adoption." Is it then" unbecOlning" for this state to question
their " justness or policy"?
But with great deference to your Honour, we apprehend that
this p:rinciple, if carried into efiect, would. render our free govern-.
,ment a despotism, and bring inevitable" ruin upon the people.'~
If we apply it, to one of the cases Inentioned by your Honour,
.the Embargo, the principle will present itself in sonle of its de~
fannity. It is well known that the act, imposing the Enlba1"gopassed the Senate of the United States in the space of a few hours;
and passed all the fonns of leg'islation in four days, after that
nleasure was reconlmencled by the President.
The people of this State, therefore, could not by any PQssibili ..
ty have had an opportunity '~to question its justness or policy,'9
and even Senators, in Congress, were not allowed the tim,e they
requested for that purpose-And are the people of lVlassachusetts
to llnderstand~ that " a decision" of this nature,. '5 must be res.,
pected llJ its prompt and faithful execution ?'., that It is\ too late
for tllem' to question its "justness or policy ?"Are they to believe that the 4' SLage" has passed and that indeed nothing remains
for theln but quiet submission ? We owe it to ourselves and to the
p~ople distinctly to deny this doctrine, at once novel and perni"
Clons. '
An administration may becollle corrupt, but the people will re111ain pure. vVe are therefore constrained with great respect, to
~xpress our mingled regret C\l1d astonishment, that your IIonon!'
should seem to doubt the capacity of the people to decide on
questions involving their unalienable rights. Your Honour is
pleased to ask "if citizens in the b,treets-in town 111eetings-in
:multitudinous asselnblies, pressed with deep personal interests are
capable or' deciding on great complicated and constitutional questions ?" and to observe that frOln hence our peril.
May '\ve be pennitted to ask, who shall decide when the publick
fune'ionaries ctbuse their trust ?-vVe need not inform your Hon..
our, that the meetings to which you allude, have been attended by
1'ncn second to none in the United States for their legal
.,.J and ...politi~,
d
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Gal kn6'wledge"":"-'for their love
ordet-and for their patriotism:
many of whtnn have· grown grey in the publick service and confidence-many of them no,'y holding high and important offices in
the state: and that these meetings have been conducted with
great order and decorum.
'Can such asserl1blies of the citizellS n1tl'it censure in a republi- .
can government? But you will please to perlnit us to remark, that
your aniu1adversion upon these Ineetil1P'S, appear the more extraordinary, because in another part of your comlunnication, your
honour is pleased to observe, "that it had been the arduous task
of our fillers to collect the diversified sentiments of their constitu.;
en ts, aI1d to assimilate and concentrate thelU as far as possible to
an according system predicated on the prevailing ()pinion' '-a
measure indeed very proper, but 'which could only be effectual,
by the free interchange of opinion, and those very l'neetings of
the citizens, frOln which your Honour seems afterwards to apprehend so much danger. Your Honour tnay be assured that we
" ql1estion not the sincerity of the opiniori" which you have been
pleased to intitnate, of the incapacity of the people-But you will
pertuit us to declare, that upon their kno\vledge of their rights
and duties, and the firmne~s and perseverance in Inaintaining them,
our hope is i)laced.
will ultimately form a just decision.
Hence our ark-not" our perit"
We beg leave to observe, that those rights, which the people have
not chosen to part with, should be exercised by thenl with delicacy
-'- only in times of great danger-not \<vith " distraction and con.
fus10n"-not to oppose the laws, but to prevent acts being respected as laws, which are uhwarranted by the commission given
to their rulers. On such occasions, passive subn1issionwould on
the part of the people, be a breach of their allegiance, and on our
part treachery and perjury. For the people are bound by their
allegiance, and we are additionally bound by our oaths to snpport
the COllstitution of the State-apd we are responsible to the peo~
pIe, and to our God, for the faithful execution of the trust.
But your I-Ionour is pleased to observe, that "the union have
their favourite projects-states, towns and individuals ha ye theirs'~
and to inquire whether "thus jarring with auglnented resentlnents,
we are to rush together in ruinous collisions."
Can it be necessary to ren1ind your Honollf that the aggressor
is responsible fbI' all the consequences,1vhich YOll have been pleased so pathetically to describe? That the people have not sent W3
here to surrender their rights but to nWlntain and defend thelTI ?-.
und, that we have no authority to dispense '\vith the dutieS thus
solemnly imposed: Your Honour has descrlbed "the calanl~tjcs
which introduced our federal constitution," 'with [treat
truth~
'J
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~'Our governtnent ~was hUlnbled and inefficient-our union a
thread-our cOlnmerce unregulated and unprotected-our reve~ue
nothing-our faith perfidy-our credit bankruptcy-our pnvations the want of every thing-individuals were embarrassed," &c.,
" and our courts of justice stopped, &c."
Can it be necessary to remind your Honour, that dle adminis=
tratiOll of Washington, produced precisely the reverse of the pic~
ture which you have been pleased to draw so much to the life?
And will you permit us to ask in our turn, but in your Honour's
words, "whence then the causes of jealousy, distrust, altercations
and bitter aspersion" of that great and good Ulan, and upon all who
were attached to his nleasures? "vVhence the ever to be; regret ..
ted indiscretions, suddenness and individual rashness which denounced" an adlninistration, that safely guided the people to prosperity and glory, amidst great and impending dangers ? Were these
calumniators "Blore worthy of confidence," " better instructed,"
or did they "possess higher means of infonnation"-were they
less" blinded by their interest," less "actuated by prejudice or
stimulated by resentrnents" than the political saviour of his couri ..
try and his compatriots? Whence then "the Inisrepresentations,
groundless suspicions, violent and indiscriminate abuse" thrown
upon men who had a right to call for " union" in support of their
lueasures-upon men who had given to the publick "the proof of
their talents, zeal and labours to serve and render their country
great and happy?"
,
But the present admjnistration, although aware of the " effeots
of-past arr3..t~gements," had not the wisdom or magnanimity to
adopt them. They have ventured upon new expedients-and are.
responsible to their country for the distressing " results."
Your Honour is pleased to inquire " if we could not wait with
lnagl1anin10us patience, and endure privations a few months lon=
gel', and give to governnleht one fair unimpeded experiment upon
foreign nations ?',
The administration has indeed been " pressed to the very wall,"
and we know not hovv nluch "futther" they would" retreat" if
they could.
But may it please your Honour, 1ve have seen as little of" spirit" as of policy in the embargo system-We know that the Emperout approves, if he did not dictate the Ineasure-W e know that
Great-Britain receives ill1menSe advantage frOln the surrender to
her of the whole trade of the worlc1-::md ,ve cannot inlagine why
the people should be called upon to " endure privations" any longer unless the adn1inistration, having failed to operate on the fears
or interests of the "warring powers," expect ere Long to obta,iE).
:Jomc I:dief fron1 their compassion.
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\Ve most heartily concuI' with your Honour, " that there is a
point in national sensibility, as in the feelings of men, 'where patience and subnlission end." And when that crisis shall arrive,
your Honour may rest assured that the people of New-England
" will (as you have been pleased to say) rally. round the national
constitution." But, Sir they will not "cling'" to an administration
'which has brought them to the brink of destruction---they will not
" keep their hold in the extremity of its exit," nor "sink with it
into the frightful abyss. " No, Sir! The people of IVlassachusetts
will not willingly become the. victims of fruitless experilnent.
We shall be ready at all times with you "to cherish the interests
of literature, especially the University at Cambridge": and the
sentiments which your Honour is pleased to advance, tl~at "no crisis should arrest the progress of the arts and sciences," Ineets onr
concurrence.
"\IVe shall endeavour to find a remedy for the "acculTIulation of
depreciated and counterfeit bank bills," to which your Honour has
been pleased to call our attention.
Touching the Militia---we cannot conceal our regret, that the
admillistration of the general government has 110t disc6vered that
dependence upon" an establishment" which your Honour is pleased to observe is "so preferable to a standing arnlY in time of
peace" and to which the Constitution looks with confidence for the
defence of our country." ---We regard that institution at once with
pride and with confidence---and we agree with your IIonour that it
" can never want the patronage of a provident legislature": surely
not in times of petillike these. Your Honour was pleased to anticipate a difference of opinion, but \ve beg you to "rest assured
of our solicitude, assiduity and best endeavours to pron10te what
from" our "own convictions shall app~ar most conducive to the
good of the whole." And we join with your Honour in the wish
that the "wisdonl which is £I'om above, which is gentle, and easy
to be entreated,". may "lead in our councils," but \\le fervently
pray Inoreover, that 110t only our conduct, but that of the general
government, may be directed by that wisdom, which is also pure--peaceable·-·full of good fruit---without partiality and without by"
pocrisy.
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ANSWER
OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESE1VTArlf/ES~
MAY ·IT l'LEASE YOUR HONOUR,

Tl-IE House of Representatives view with deep and seri=
ous regret the very peculiar· circum.stances under which they
have assenlbled, and with fearful anxiety direct their thoughts to
that Being, withoutwhose aid the portentous aspect of our publicl~
affairs cannot be changed. In a season of political calamity, whell
. the hand of the General· Governm.ent presses with peculiar rigour
upon the people of ~1assachusetts, the known patriotism of her sons,
becomes a sure pledge for the display of those virtues which th~
times require. At sl,lch a Inon1ent the House of Representatives will
investigate with patience and circulnspection the causes which hare
led to the existing and threatened evils, and ,vill endeavour to apply
. such remedies as the powers confided to that branch of the .St~h~
Legislature will constitutionally WC:UTant.
rI'he afflicting dispensation of Divine Providence, which has d~",
prived this Commonwealth of its late Con1mander in Chief, cann.ot
be more sincerely deplored by your tIonour than it issen!Sibly felt
by the House of Representatives. ,Elevated to the Chair of State,
in opposition to the political senthnents of a majority of the Legis,.
lature, we are happy to declare that the late Governour Sullivan, in
the discharge of his high and important trust, appeared rather ,desirous to be the G·overnour of Massachusetts, than the leader of a
party, or the vindictive champion of its cause.
Vie receive with respectful attention the assurance of your Hon.
our's " solicitude, assiduity, and best endeavours to promote what
shall appear lTIOst conducive to the good of the whole;" and pursuing the f~ir and obvious construction of the national and state constitutions, as a rule of action, we apprehend that it is impossible
your Honour should furnish any occasion for the exertion of can'·
dour or indulgence on our part.
'Ve are unwilling to believe thrit any division of sentilnent can
exist anl0ng the New England States or their inhabitants as to the
obvious infringelnent of rights secured to them by the Constitution of the United States ;-and still lnore so that any Inen can be
weak or wicked enough to construe a disposition to support that
Constitution and preserve the union by a ten1perate and finn op"
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l)osition to Hcts which are repugnant to the first principles and pur..
Foses of both, into a wish to recede frOln the other stutes. If a
secession has been conceived by the states or IJeople referred to in
your Honour's communicatio'n, it is tinknown to the I-Iouse of
Reprtsentatives, who absolutely disclaim ally participation therein"
or having afforded the least colour fbi" such a.charge. If ever such
suspicions existed the)T Can have atiseQ only in the minds of those
who must be sensible that they had adopted and were persisting in,
measures which h~l driven the people to desperation, by infringing
rights Which the citizens Df l\'lassachusetts conceive to be una:lienable, and which they fondly hoped had been inviolably secured
to thenl by the fedel'al compact.
" _,
,
The Legislature and peoplebf Massachusetts ever ,have
been and no,;v ate finnly and sincerely attached to the union of
. the States, and thei"e. is no sacrifice they have not been; and are
not now willing to submit to-, in order to preserve the same, according to it~ Di'iginal i?tll~pose~qf this truth your Honour lllUst
'be convinced. We do hot appeal to th,e lnivai;ying, conduct of
our citiiens during the gloriotls adlninistrati6ns of Washington
'and Adams, when the patriotiCk endeavours of our statesmen under the niost perplexing etnbarrassments, pursued and secured the
interests and honour of the Dation :-.But we can appeal to the
patience with which our felloW citizens have borne the administration of those, whose boast it has been to proscribe all the measlires
of their predecessors, and most of the men ,:vliose talents and vir.l.
tues had assisted in securing to the United States the blessmgs of
a fr,ee government. . Th~ people hi this section of the country had
undbttbtedly flattered th~mselves, that the ~iberal confidence which
they had afforded to the professions of their rulers would induce a
regard to their interest~, .and when experience had shewh the in.
competence of their )rieasures to· the honour or safety of the e.oun:",
try, they would have had t~e magnanimity to correCt t~eir errours"
It ought not to be fuattet of surprize that In en who either on the
floor of Congress or elsewhere, have,adopted measures hostile to
the union, and subversive of its principles should endeavour to
brand with the callunny you mention the efforts of those who sin~
cerely ainl at preserving the constittttion, by. demoilstrating the.
tendency of their acts, and who studiously exert then1selves to
prevent a dissolution of the federal c<?mpact by stating the dangers
of such an event. An event which this house cannot fail to deprecate as one of the greatest evils,and to prevent "vhich they will
leave no constitutional means unessayed. But it would be greatly
to be deplored if any thing in your Honour's address could be
construed into iii. sanction, by the Chief Ma~;istrate of this C~nl~
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monwealth, of a charge so unfounded and a slander so Ufllner..
ite\i1.
It is ,vith much pleasure the House of Representatives receive
your Hononl's declaration, that no personal gratification shall
stand in the. way pf any arrangen1ent, which shall concentrate the
general. wiU,and direct its strength for our country's safe.ty. In
this declaration so honourable to yourself, sir, the House of Representatives most promptly and cordially concur, and so fa'r ~s COl1s~itutional1y they may, sacredly pledge themselves to your Honour in defence of all those rights which. have been violated abroad,
or usurped at h o m e . ·
.
The House of Representatives agree in sentiment with your
Honour, that" it cannot be necessary to review in detail the con.tinned and aggravated insults and injuries which have been heaped HI' on us by the warring powers of Europe> :" yet itmay not be
improper to remark, that when a government, in the first instance,
fronl an overweei1ing partiality to one power, an undue prejudice
against another" or a timid and pusillanimous policy towards all na
tions, surrenders essential rights without a struggle, the nation over
w-hich it rules beconles the Victim of aggression fl.-om without, and
of ilnposition from within. 'fhe partial developement of publick
docnnlents is but too conclusive on this point.
That the re~tulation of our conl111ercial intercourse and our national defence,uis 1110st wisely confided to the general government,
is a truth so plain and palpable, that we should hold it unnecessary
to be repeated here, were it not for the purpos'e of cone lUTing with
your Honour in the jllstice of the sentilnent; but .the liberty of
discussing the Ineasures of our general government with freedom
and firmness, though with fairness and m-ocIeration, is a right the
'lIon se of Representatives never will relinqu lsh.
We cannot agree with your Honour that in a free country there
is any st:'1ge at which the constitutionality of an act may no longer
'be open to discussion and debate'; at least it is only upon the
high road to despotism. that such stages can be found.'
,
At such ~ point the Government undertaking to extend its:pow'ers beyond the limits of the constitution, degenerates into tyranny.
The people, if temperate and firul, will, we confidently rely, eventually tritlnlph over such usurpations.
'\tV ere it true, that the measures of goven1ment once passed into 'all ,act, the constitutionality of that act is staluped ~ith the seal
'of infallibility, and is no longer a subject for the deliberation or
.rcInonstrance of the citizen, to ,vhat monstrous lengths might not
an arbitary and tyrannical adlninistration carry its power~ It has
only to pass through rapid readings and 1111d-night sessions, without allowing time for reflection and debate to the final enacting of
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a bin, and before the people are even informed of the intentions of
their rulers, their chains are riveted, and the right of complaint
denied then1. Were such a doctrine sound, what species of oppression nlight not be inflicted on the prostrate liberties of our
country. If such a doctrine were true, our cOl"lstitution would be
:nothing but a nanle-nay worse, a fatal intrument to sanctify op ..
pression, and legalize the tyranny which inflicts it.
. Nothing but madness or imbecility could put at hazard the existence of a " balanced government, capable of operating and providing fOf the publick good," unless the aclnlinistration of that
Governluent, by its arbitrary impositions had endangered or de·stroyed the very objects for'the protection of which it had been
' .
instituted.
Should such a case ever OCCUf, on the administration who ~hould
usurp powers and violate such sacred obligations, must rest the
odiulU of having hazarded a government " so safe, so reasonable
and so b.eyond every thing else essential to the liberty and hci.ppiness of our fellow citizens."
Although the history of the first twelve years of our Federal'
Government abundantly proves that no administration, however~
wise and happy can be satisfactory to all our citizens, yet have
the people, at an times, and under all administrations, an Ull'doubted right to insist that neither the letter nor spirit of the
constitution 'shall be violated. And lnost certainly the policy and
capacity of that adluinistration may be questioned, which in a few
years has reduced this great, active and enterprizing nation, from
an unexampled height of commercial prosperity, to conlpara,tive
poverty and idleness. Assuredly that adluinistration which rneets
aggression only with retirement and non-intercourse laws, never
can acquire the confidence of a conlmercial people, and never wiH
. afford any security against violence, ,injustice and depredation. To
the present administration is the country indebted for a system of
measures as novel as it is imbecile, as weak against foreign nations
as it is oppressive and ruinous to our own.
The House of Representatives certainly have no disposltion to
assume the direction of those affairs, the nlanagement of which has
been so properly confided to the General Government; yet upon
this occasion it may not be deelued iluproper to observe, that, from.
the scanty infonnation which has been suffered to escape 1 they can~
not discern in the situation of our foreign relations, any difficulties
or embarrassments which have not heretefore been successfully en~
cotlotered by fonner adnlinistrations of our govennTIcnt.---During
the adn1inistration of Vvashington and .A,dams, circurnstances of
much greater political enlbarrassllJ.cnt w<:re met v'lith a steady
and firnl and vigorous purpose. ~Negotiations 'withbolh the
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contending powers of Europe 'were commenced, amd by a steady
~dherence to the just rights of our nation, with an active preparation

to use force, when negotiation failed, the patriots of that day sue ..
cessfnlly repelled every unjust pretension, while they preserved the
honour, as well as the resources and prosperity of their fellow citi . .
zens.---The I-Iol1se of Representatives, therefore, cannot doubt,
that the same measures resorted to whh the same spirit and good
faIth, would effect now what they did then, the protection instead
of the annihilation of our commerce-~.,.the preservation instead of
the abandomnent of the nation's honour .
It cannot be denied 1 that jealousy and distrust have arisen among
the people of lVlassachusetts, and much it is to be reg'fetted, that
they have been so well founded. A system of policy ruinous to
their'interests, and uncongenial to their enterprising spirit---a systen1 for which the adnlinistration has yet, in ou,,' opinion, assigned
no adequate reason, has borne most heavily and ur;equally on the
l10rthern and commercial States,· For relief from this oppres~ion
the pe0ple fondly looked to the meeting of Congress ,--'.but alas.t
how fatally have their hopes been blasted ;--- Their humble. prayers
have been answered by an act so arbitrary and oppressive, that it
violates the first principles
(~ivil liberty, and the fllndmnentai
provisions of the Constitution. .A.. t such a 1110ment, and under such
a pressure~ when every thing which freemen hold dear, is at stake,
it cannot be expected and it ought not tq be wished, that they
should suffer in silence~ The House of Representatives cannot admit that laws which operate unequally are unavoidable~---,Tr.e government, in their opinion, has no right to sacrifice the interests of
one section of the Vnipll to the prejudic(::s, part~alities, or conven~
ience, of another~
.,.
\tVe perfectly ag-ree '\i\;ith your IIonour in the general principle
th:.1t, in a free government, the ll1ajority must detennine and decide
upon all existing or projected measures.~But it will be recollected, that the decision of that m8jority, to be binding, .must be constitutional and just. Government is formed fnr the security of the
citjzen, and the protection of its rights, "Thenever his liberty is
ilrfi-ingec1, his rights violated or unprotected, if not absolved fronl
his allegiance, he roay delnand redress, and take all 1awfll I measure:,:;
to obtain it.
It is impossible for the House of Representatives to follow the
very wide and extended range of political remark through which it
has pleasedyaur Honour to expatiate.-.-The limits which time and
duty prescribe, necessarily confine our observations to a few of the
rriost prominent f(~atllres of your Honour's elaborate address.--,.~
'fhose individual indiscretions, and that rashness of sentimcnt and
{Action, which h.<1YC so justly incurred your lIollour'~ c~n~l1l~e, a~ c:p"l
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'posing a vital movement of the body politick, appear to. indicate
'with precision that period of our federal history, in which an insur~
rection fomeilted by those who assum.ed to themselves exclusively
the denomination of republicans, and aided by the· machinations of
French intrigue, had nearly prostrated the national government.--..
Thanks to the friends of the Constitution, with the beloved Washington at their head, they protected by their valour in the field,
'what their wisdonl in the cabinet had created. We trust, Sir, that
there is now no dang,·t of a repetition of those scenes of licentious
riot and rebellion. vVe .1'Lfrfectly• accord in sentilnent with your
Honour, " that to suggest
things of New . . England is not less
a libel on the morals and understanding of its inhabitants, than on
their patriotism;" their character is'not marked with '~propensities
to disorder, outrage and blood." If such characters exist any
where in the United States, they are not to be found among the
peaceful and industrious citizens of New-England.
The early habits and constant practice of our fathers and oursel yes have led us on every great emergency, and on the pressure
of?olitical calan1ities, to resort to town meetings wherein the gene
ral sense of the people might be collected. This practice, so whole ...
SOlne and salutary was one of the Inost influential means employed in bringing' about that glorious revolution which established our
independence. It was against these meetings, therefore, that the
strong arn1 of royal power was elevated, in the year 1774, and they
'were prohibited under severe penalties. Had the British ministry
of that day attended to the voice of the people, so expressed, they
would have avoid~d the evils, which they had aftenvards so much
reason to deplore. The expression of the publick sentiment has
becon1e necessary to counteract the errours and Inisrepresentations
of those who have falsely inculcated upon the administration of the
general government, a belief that the. measures they ,\vere pursuing
were satisfactory to the people~ From the suppression of these
nleetings wOllld liberty have nlore to apprehend than from any oth ..
er caus~ whatever. FrOln such a c;fuse 1 should we most dread
~'the overturning the splendid edifice erected by the wisdonl and
valour of our fathers~" A privile ge so wisely secured by our Con."
stitution, we cannot hesitate to declare, the citizens of Massachu",
~etts will never resigno
vVe are perfectly aware that "nlisrepresentations, groundless
;;uspicions, violent and indiscriluinate abu se," are the rank ,veeds
of a free government anJ an unrestricted press. Perhaps no coun,.
try has afforded more fatal examples of such tnisrepresentations,
than our own. It is by the use at such means that factious anq
designingnlen ahvays rise to power. The instructive page of history ~i crow-deu with exuHlrle,.i, hl SGllle countries we have se~:u
d
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political partisans clandestinely supporting these vehfcles of slander
and calun1uy;-by their agency blackening th~ reputation of a
xneritorious and successful rival, 'for whOln in the face of-the world
they professed the greatest p~rsonal consideration and respect. The
object once gained, however, it has always been the practice of lo~
'an1bition to disavow the means by which it mounted. In our coun..
try We congratutate your Honour that every citizen has a temple of
refuge in the laws. To these and an independent jury he Inay
safely flee for protection from the poisonous breath of political sIan·
cler and detraction.
,
In the description which your Honour has drawn of the situa~
tion of our country previous to the adoption of the Federal Consti.
tution, we cannot but observe the very strong resemblance which
it bears to the picture o( the present. times. "Ourgovernmen:t
humbled and inefficient, our union a thread, our commerce unprotected, our revenue nothing, individuals embarrassed, grievances
complained of, our rulers censured, town aRd county resolution~
published, combinations formed, non compliance with the laws. an ..
nounced, property sold for one third its value, the insolverit imprisoned, and the courts of justice stopped;" that this description
applies to the present state of parts if not the whole of our country,
we believe will notbe denied. Whence comes it that from a state
of the most flourishing prosperity a few Inonths should have prod.uced a change so truly astonishing? It is not in the restless and
llnsteady habits of a people, till lately contented and happy, that
'we B1Ust look for the causes of these frightful calamities ;-it is in'
the pernicious and dreadful consequences of this shallow system of
Enlbargo and Non Intercourse, that we shall find the fruitful source
of our country's ruin. We do most sincerely hope that neither
'Tirginia or any other state may ever succeed in " dictating measures to Congress and by a convulsed state of things force their
adoption." However, such an usurpation might from various causes endure for a time, the returning good sense of the people would
eventually restore the equilibrium and effectually prevent those
tempestuous scenes "which your Honour has so eloquently described. " The importance and the interesting and perilous nature of
the crisis" "have excited the lllost alarming reflections in our minds,
and we doubt not that every Inen1ber of the Legislature will devote
himself to the arduous yet necessary duty of "devising SODle req
canciling expedient to quiet the agitated Tfiinds of our citizens,"
and relieve thCIU fl'Oln the weight of these unconstitutional restrictions.
The :House of Hepresent2,tives derive peculiar satisfaction froul
contelnplatin~ the patriotisn1, order and discipline of out'lnilitia,
and h.-JOk
coniicknce to this establisbucnt for a sure defence.

,'{iill

ANSWER OF THE

or t~eir~CQll.ntry al~d i~s ~ights.-.Such -a

l-IOUS~.

bulwark will always ren . .
" standlllg armIeS In tIme of peace" unnecessary for protection;
and jna_d~9l:ate for usurpation or subjection at. any ti~e" Solong
as the Illlhtm systelll shall be deemed susceptIble of llnprovement1
so long vv-ill it be the favourite obje~t ~ of Legislative aid and shall
Ineet tlwearly and persevering. attention of the House of Representatlves .. So far as it lies in our power we will take care that it shall
~e. " capable of moving and being moved without Inortifying delays and dangerous collisi01ls." Nothing will more sub serve this
desirable end trLn the preservation of that discipline upon which
clepends the regularity and precision of all military movelnents. A.
vigihH1t regard also to those military judgments; (upon which de~
pend the pride ~nd honour of a soJdier) will tend g~'eatly to inspire
c.onfidence in our officers, to procure qbedience in their. Inen, and.
restore to the system that harmony which constitutes its perfection.
The House of Representatives have remarked, with much anxiety, an evil of growing magnitude in the accumulation of depreciated and counterfeited bank bills i-the alarming height to which this
evil has arisen, loudly calls for some remedy; and although" the
want of a foreign luarket for the produce of our farms," and the total suspension of our COlunlerce, afford fewer opportunities for witnessing impositions, yet no doubt the number of persons who resort to dishonest practices, with our paper currency, is much in~
creased by the peculiar situation of the country. That ingenuity
which is driven from the pursuits of honest industry and labour,
frequently seeks a refuge from poverty in the path's of vice.
It always has been the practice of the Legislature <If Massachu,..
setts, to extend the fostering hand of encouragenlent to all manufactures, undertaken within the Comn10nwealth, with any prospect
of success, or publick utility. The House of Representatives will
be happy upon every fair occasion, to continue this I audable custom, and will seize the earliest luoment, which is free from other
occupation, to deliberate upon this in1portant limbject, and to devise
such plans as will best prolnote the object in view.
Good publick roads certainly afford very great facilities to husbandry, commerce and. manufactures: and Massachusetts in this
respect, is not behind any portion of the United States. It is mat-ter of much satisfaction to the House of Representatives that these
advantages have been obtained by the voluntary exertions and enterprise of our fellow citizens, without resorting to the General
Government for any aid from that superfluous wealth with which
we are officially inforn1ed, the national treasury overflows. In a
period of general prosperity, encouragement to the ornanlental
planting of our public roads would certainly be entitled to :.-:lome at~
~er

AN~\\iER

OF THE HOUSE.

tention from the Legislature, but at this awful crisis, when our very
existence as a nation is almost in question, it is respectfully sub..
mitted to your Honour, lvhether, the occupation of lnuch time on
this subject might not be considered by our constituents as trifling
with the publick expectations.
'To cherish the interests of literature, at all times, and under all
circumstances, the House of Representatives wiU consider alnong
the first and 1110st pleasing of their duties. Upon this subject we
shall always be ready most cheerfully to 'co-operate with yonr Hon..
Qur.
_
- The House 'of Representatives accept with gratitude, a.nd recip-rocate with perfect sincerity, the wish which forms the conclusion of
your Honour's address, .and prays your Honour to be ~onvinced
that nothing, on their part) shall be 'wanting ~o bring the session t.
'3, tennination consistent with the w'ish so devoutly expressed.

RESOLVES~

ccxxxv.
/Resolve granting Jacob J(uhn Three hundred an d fifty dollars to ptl1~ ..
: chase necessary ,articlef for the Council and Legislature. Jan"
28, l809.
Resolved, That there be al1o\ved and paid out of the Treasury of
this Commonwealth to Jacob Kuhn, messenger of the General
'Court, Three hundred and fifty dollars, to, enable hilll to purchase
such articles as tnay be necessary for the Honourable Council and
both Houses of the legislature, he to be accountable for the ex pen ..
diture of the same ..

CCXXXVL
Resolve di'reeling the Treasurer to make a statement ofllis account&
to January 1.; 1809. Jan. '31, 1809.
Resolved,. That the Treasllter be, and he is hereby directed 'to
lay before the Senate and the HOll'se of Representatives of thilof
Commonwealth, a staten1ent of the accounts of the Treasury to the
first of the present month of January, as soon as may be.

tCX:KXVIL
Resolve granting Moses Stone, jun. One lzundted and fifty dollar~1
and a pension otfour dollal'S per month. Jan. 31, IBOQ ..
On petition of ,Moses Stone, juno a soldier in a company of cav:o,
first brigade and third division of the militia, praying
for compensation for injuries sustained in the accidental discharge
of a pistol.
Resolved, That there be allowed aI~d paid out of the Treasury
of this Commonwealth, to the said Moses Stone, jun. in cbl1sequence of his having lost his left eye, and sustained other injuries~
by the accidental discharge of a pistol, while on military duty, on
the twenty seventh day of September la!5t, the sum. Qf one hu.ndn~tiJ.
~Iry in the

Ff
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and fifty dollars, to enable hiql to pay doctors, nurses, and otllet'
expenses arisIng from the said luisfortnne, and an annuity, or pen.;.
sion, of four dollars per 111 0 nth during his natural life ; .to commence from said twenty seventh day of S<eptelllber.

CCXXXVIII.
_Resolve ,for addressing a letter jrom the two HOllses to Mrs. Mar
tha Sullivan, on the death if the late Governour, &rc. Jan. 31,
1809.
d

\Vhereas, it has pleased the Almighty Ruler of the Universe, to
xen10ve frOlTI this life, His Excellency Janles Sullivan, Esq. late
Governour of this COlnm.ol1vvealth.
Resolved, That the 11lenlbers of the Legislature recognize with
lively sensibility his patnotiSlTI and his talents, and in testimony of
their regret for the loss of hinl their Chief Magistrate, ""Till wear a
black c.rape on the left arnl the relnainder of the present sessionand that the Honourable the President of the Senate, C).nd the Honourable the Speaker of the House of Representatives, address a
respectful letter to 1\11's, IVlartha Sullivan, ,vid iW of the deceased,
in behalf of the Legislature, expressive of theIr sYlTIpathy with her,
and the bereaved t~m1ily-and that they enclose therein a copy of
this resolve.
CCX:X~XIX.

l?esalve discharging Jonathan L. Austin, Esq. late Secretary, of
'I?;rce lumdn.:d dollars, ufwn his paying the Treasurer the balance
q/ Thirty eight Dollars. Feb. 4, 1809.
Resolved, That the T,reasurer of the Commonwealth be, and he
hereby is directed to receiye from Jonathan L. Austin, Esq. late
Secretary of this ,Commonwealth, the sur\1 of Thirty eight dollars,
it being the balance of Three hundred dollars granted by a resolve
of the 20th June, 1807, for the pay of assistant Clerks in the Secretary's office-and that said Austin be dischcu'ged from all delnands
on account of said sunl of Three hundred dollars.

CCXL.
Resolve discharging Orange Gleason, and John Rollins.from impris=
onment on two several executions. Feb. 7, 1809.
On the several petitions of Orange Gleason, of Boston, in the
county of Suffolk, Truckman, and of John Rollins of the sanle
l
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Boston, LaQourer, praying that certain judgments rendered against
severally, in favour of this C01umonwealth, may be released,
and that they lTIay be discharged fronl irnprisonment on tqe several
executions issued on the same judgnients, and on which executions
they are now confined in the goal of the county of Suilolk.
Resolved, That this COlll(mollwealth release forever the
01:ange Gleason, and John Rollins frOlll the several judgments renuer.ed against thenl severally, as stated in their several petitio1ls, and
that they be discharged from longer illlprisonment on .the several
executions awarded and issued 011 the salne judgnlent, against then1.severally. _
~hem

CCXLI.

Resolve for paying the memJJers of the Council and Legislature, 8;C,c.
Feb. 8, 1809.
Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the TrEasury of
this COlnmonwealth, to each Inenlber of the Counuil, tknate, and.
"House of Representatives, Tw.o dollars per day for each clay's at~
tendance the present session, and the like sunl for every ten miles
distance frOlll their respective places of abode to the place of the
setting of the General Court.
And be it fitrtlzer resolved, That there be paid to the President of
the Senate, and Speaker of the House of RepresentativEs, each~
Two dollars per day, for each and every day's attendance, over and
above their pay as memberso

, CCXLII.
Resolve on the petition of Samuel Parker.

Feb. 10, 1809.

Upon the petition of Saluuel Parker, praying to be restored to
the benefit of an act, entitled "an act for limiting the tin1e within
·which suits may be prosecuted against Executors a-nd Adnlinistra.tors, and for perpetuating the evidence of notice given by them, .
and by Guardians and others respecting the sale ofreal estate."
Resolved, for the reasons set forth in said petition, that upon thesaid Parker's posting up in two or luore publick places in Pepper-ell, in the county of Middlesex, due notice of his having been appointed administrator of the goods and estate of Simon G-ilson, late
of said Pepperell, deceased, and of his acceptance of said trust, and
also inserting the SaIne notice in the newspaper printed in Boston
by AdalllS & Rhodes, three weeks successively before the first (by'
of A-pril n.ext~ and upon his making and filing in the Probate COLI!'!
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~for said county before the first day of June next, an affidavit ofhil!f
having given such notice, accompanied with al~ originalnotifica:.

tion, or a copy thereof, of his having undertaken said trust, he the
said Parker shall be entitled to aU' the benefits of the said act in as
full and ample manner to all iNtents and purposes as if notice had
been given of his said appointment and affidavit thereof filed in said
Probate Court within the time and inthe nl<lnner limited and prescribed by the said act, except that no creditor of the estate of the
said Simon deceased, shall be bal'red' by the provisions or the third
section \of said ·actfrom prosecuting al1ysuit against'the said ad...
lninistrator, which shan be commenced ~t any tinle within tbrre.
yearsfrom the first day of May I\e~t~
CCXLllr~

/lesolve on tne memorial

if Bailey Hall, keeper c!f Plytnouth,
F~b.

11, 1809.

'

Goal~

.

Resolv~d, Ffhat the keeper of the Commonwealth's Goal in
Flymouth, in the County of Plymouth, be, and he hereby is di ..
reeted to liberate and discharge Daniel Croaker, jun. from his con..
filieluent in said" Goal, upon the w'arrant of distress issued against
him by the Treasurer of this ComnlOnw~alth, upon said Cro~kers
flaying legal costs and f~esq

CCXLIV.
llesoloe on the petition of John Warren, allowing furtlzer time
settle Townsh.ip N(). 4. Feb. 11, 1809.

t~

On the petition of John Warren: Resolved, For reasons' set
forth in said petition, that a further time of four years' from the
firc;t day of June next, be, and hereby is allowed to;the said John
arren, his heirs or assigns to complete his settling duty in Tn\vn~hip Dnm1='er four, in the fourth rang'e of Townships north of the
vVaido patent; and if said John Warren, his heirs or assigns) ~h.all
1vithin said term of four years from the first day of June next, set~
tIe upon said Township, the number of fanlilies, in his deed and
grant expressed, then the estat~, right and t~tle thereto, of the saId
J.ohn Warren, his heirs, and assigns, shall be valid and effectual to
an intents and purposes; Provided neverth.eless, Thatthe said John
';Varren, shall on or before the first day of Octobelj next, give bond
to this Commonwealth in the SUIn of One thousmid dollars, condip
tioned t~lat the said settling duty shall be fully completed in said
r.ro·wnship, within said tenn of four years frem the first day o.f Jqne..

'iV
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• e~t~r pay to the Co~monwealth thirty dollars for· each
which shall then be qeficlent of the whole Hum.ber.

f~mi1y~

CCXLV.
flesolve on the petition of l)aniel Davis, Esq. Solicitor General.
Peb. 11, 1809.

. 011 the petition of' Daniel Davi~, Esq. Solicitor Genera~ stating the great and increasing labours and expenses attendi1lg the·
duties of his office, and praying the Legislature to take his case
into consideration and grant him such sum in addition to. his salary established by law, as they may think just and reasonable ..
Resolved, For reasons set forth in said petition, That there be.
allolved and paid out of the publick Treasury, to Daniel Davis,
:Esq. Solicitor General, the SHm. of six hundred and thirty five tlollars, in addition to his salary established by law, ill full for hb ier~
vices as aforesaid to the first day of March, 180~.
CCXLVI.

Resolve on the petition q! John Hodgdon, granting him further time
to perform the settling dutieson a half Township., in thtt district
of Maine. Feb. 11, 1809.
On the petition of John Hodgdon, the proprietor of the half
Township of land, laid out on the easterly line of the District of
Maine, and granted ·to the Trustees of Groton Academy, by a resolve of the General Court) passed the twenty seventh day of Feb~
ruary, in the year of our Lord, seventeen hundred and ninety
lSeven ..
Resolved, for reasons set· forth in saId petition, that a further time
offour years from and after the first day of June next, be and hereby is allowed to the said John Hodgdon, his heirs, or assigns, to
perform·, the settling duties, which in the. grant or deed of the half
'Township, are.specified and required-and if the said John Hoc1g~
don, his heirs, Or assigns, shall settle upon the said half Township,
within the said time, the number of fanlilies in said deed or
grant expressed and required, that then the estate, right and title
thereto of the said John Hodgdon, his heirs and assigns, shaH be
as valid and effectual, to all intents and purposes, as if the said con~
ditions of settlement had been fully and seasonablycOlnplied with.:
Provided nevertheless, That the said John Hodgdon shall, on or before the first day of October next, give bond to this Commonwealth? in the sum of One thousand dollars, vvith sufficient surety
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or sureties, to the satisfaction of the eomlnittee for the sale of east. .
ern lands, cond~tioned, that there shall be settled on the said half
Township, the fullnulnber of farniliesexpre£sed in the original
deed, within the aforesaid tefln of four years from the first day of
June next, or pay to the Commonwealth thirty dollars for each
family that shall then be deficient of the ,vhole nunlber.
And be it further resolved, That j ann Hodgdon and Nathaniel
Ingersoll, the proprietors of the half Township of land in the Dis ..
trict of Maine, granted to the Tru'stees of Westford Academy, be,
.clnd they are hereby allowed the· further titne of four years from
:and after the first day of June next, to perform the settling duties,
which, in the grant or deed of the said h8Jf Township, are specified and required. And if~' the said John Hodgdon and Nathaniel
Ingersoll, their heirs, or assigns, shall settle upon the said half
Township, within the said tilne, the nUlnber of families in said
deed or grant expressed and required, that then the estateJ right
and title thereto, of the said John Hodgdon and Nathaniel Inger.soIl, their heirs and assigns, shall be as valid, full and effectl,lal, to all
intents and purposes, as if the said conditions of sett1ement~ had
been fully and seasonably complied with. Provided nevertheless,
That the said John Hodgdon and Nathaniel Ingersoll, their heirs
9r assigns, or either of them, shall, on or before the first day of
October next, give bond to this COffilnonwealth, in the ~um of
One thousand dollars, with sufficient. surety or suretie~, to the ,sati31action of the cOlnmittee for the sale of Eastern lands, conditionted, that there shall be settled on the saId half Township, the full
J11.1111 ber of fmnilies expressed in the original deed, within the afore:mtd term of four years from the first day of June next, or pay to
the C01u:monwealth thirty donars for each family which shall then
,be deficient of the wJ:t.ole number.
CCXLVII.

lCesolve ganting }doses Thomas, a Deputy Sheriff in '/f/orcestcl'
county, Six dollars, thirty ,one cents. Feb. 14, 1809.
On the petition of lVloses Thomas, a Deputy Sheriff, stating,
that on the seventeenth day of August, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand eight h~lndred and two, by virtue of a warrant put
into his hands, issued on the complaint of Henry Brigham, of Barre, and Abigail vVait, of Sterling, both in the county of '\iV orcester,
against David Wait, of said Sterling, a Lunatick or furiously Inad=
'nlan, he, the said ThOlnas, arrested said David Wait according to the
tenor of said warrant, and committed him to the goal in Worcester
_. . . that after having Iuade due return of fl]aid warrant. he applied h~
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'the then Court -of General Sessions of the Peace in the county of
Worcester, for payment for the service aforesaid, but that the said,
Court of Sessions refused to pay hiln therefor, alledging that the
Statute of the Commonwealth made no provision for the sameand praying the General Court that payment be allowed him for
said service.
Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the Treasury of
this Commonwealth to the said l\foses Thomas, the sum of six
dollars and thirty one cents in paYlnent for the service set forth in.
his said petition.
c

:

CCXLVIII.
Resolvefor granting Eplzraim Broum twenty-five dollars, and 8yl. .·
vester JrIa,rliJell fifteen dollars. Feb. 18, 1809.
On the petitio!'l of Ephraim Brown and Sylvester Maxwell, pray~
ing for indelunificatiol1 for time and n10ney expended in detecting'
sundry persons in bringing counterfeit Bank Bills into this COITlmonwealth, and putting the same into circulation ~
Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the public k
treasury, to Ephraim Brown the SUlll of t'wentyfive dollars, and to
Sylvester lVlaxwell fifteen dollars, in full satisfactiQU for their services as set forth in their petition.

CCXLIX.
Resolve on the petition

of

IYilliam Simon.

Feb. 18, 1809.

On the -petition· of vVilliam Simon, of New Bedford in the
county of Bristol, (Indian n1an) praying that his land in IVliddleborough may be sold, and the proceeds thereof be placed in the
hands of the Selectlnen, and overseers of the poor of said NevvBedford, and their successors in those offices.
Resolved, For reasons set forth in said petition, that Alden
Spooner, Roger Haskell, and Thomas ]\Jye, j UB. Sdectm.en and
overseers of poor of said New-Bedford, and their successors in
said offices, be, and hereby are authorized and in1pmvered to sell
all the right, and interest, that the said Simon holds in a tract of
land sittuted in the southerly part of Middleborough, (being ia
common and undivided with others) and they are to advertise the
time and place of sale at least thirty days previous to the day of
sale, in the towns of New -Bedford and 1\1iddleborough,
con<;htions as said selectlnen and overseers of the
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will be most for the interest of said Simon, and to make and e:k~·
ecute a good and effectual deed or deeds of the sanle, and said se...
lectmen and overseers of poor, shall put the proeeeds of the sale
.of said Simon's lands at interest, on good security, and the same
shall be applied for the comfort and support of the said Silllon and
his family, as they may stand in need; and the said selectmen and
overseers of poor shall lay their accounts of advances luade to said
SiIuon or his faluily, before the cOlunlittee of accounts of the
town of New-Bedford, annually, whose duty it shall be, to alloW'
the whole, or in part, as they shall think proper; and said town's.
committee shall keep the account of said Simon distinct from the
town accounts.
And be it further resolved, That 10hn Tinckham, Esq. 'who
has been appointed by a resolve of the General Court, agent for
said William Simon and Benjamin Simon, for a certain purpose,
be, and hereby is. discharged from any further agency ih the said
Willialn Siluon's concerns of what nature soever..

Resolve confirming doings in Lynn town meeting.

Feb. 18, 180901

On the petition of the inhabitants of the town of Lynn.
Resolved, That all town meetings in the town of L~rnn, which
have heretofore been called. and held, by the town clerk by order
of the Selectmen, or by the Selectmen by notifications not under
seals, and all the proceedings of the legal voters of said town which
have been had in pursuance of such notifications, be, and hereby
are ratified and confirmed in the same manner, as if the said noti..
fications had been by warrants according to lawe

CeLl.
Resolve allowing further time to Asa and Nathaniel Rand to dis ..
'.
charge a certain recognizance. Feb. 18, 1809.
On the petition of Asa Rand, and N athanie1 Rand both of'
Westminster in the county of 'V orcester, stating, that on the
fourth day of November, A. D. 1807, Zachariah Rand father of
said petitioners was arrested and carried before a Justice of the
Peace on a charge of forgery, and was ordered by said Justice to
recognize for his appearance at the next Sllprenle Judicial Court
in said county of Worcester in the sum of four hundred dollars
with suretIes; that the said Zachariah, did accordingly so rt:CO~d
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nize, and that said petitioners recognized with him as suretiesthat· before the sitting of said Court the said Zachariah absconded,
'whereby said recognizance· became forfeited, and ~aid petitioners
'were exposed to pay sai9. stun, and that by a resolve of the General Court passed on the tenth day of June last, said petitioners
~ere discharged from said recognizance on condition that they
should pay to the Attorney General of said COlnmonwealth"or the
Treasurer of said county of Worcester four hundred dollars' and
all costs, that had then or should after arise bv reason of such arrest and recognize, on or befate the then ne~t sitting of the Supreme Judicial Conrt, which Session was in Septen1ber last, that
previou's to the passing of said resolve, said petitioners, had sold
the real estate of said Zachariah to enable themselves to discharge
the said recognizance, that they did pay to the Treasurer of said
county ofvVorcester at the time aforelnentioned tlvo hundred and
fourteen dollars, but that ow~ing to the scarcity of money it Was
not in their power to procure any luore, that they therefore pray
that they Inay he restored to law by giving them a further tilne to
discharge the said recognizance.
'
Resolved, That the tinle for the payment of the sunl Inentionec1
in the resolve, passed in J nne last, referred to in the said petition
in the manner therein expressed be further extended, and that the
time of paYlnent "of the stun afoFementioned be, on or before the
11ext tenll of the Suprenle Judicial Court which shall be holden Cit
vVorcester within and for the county of vVorcester in P.lI.pril next.

cctlt
Resolve giving liberty to lYiZljam Smidl, to cllOose a lot qf land in
JJdarshill Township. lieb. 18, 1809.
On the petition of VVilliam Smith,a Soldier in the late Cantin
bental Armv :
Resolved,", for reasons set forth in said petition that the ,said
vVillianl Slnith have, and he hereby has liberty to choose a lot of
two hundred acres of land, as laid out in the Township of N!ars=
hill, and to receive a certificate of the san1e, in the same 'way and
Inanner as he might have done, had he originally Illade application
in due season or twenty dollars in lien thereof 3nd the Treasurer of
this Commonwealth is hereby directed to grant a certificate of the
smne which the said \Villialu Sluith i2 entitled to r~cc;iv(; at his
option.
G~
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Resolve on the petition if John Johnson, authorizing the Lieut G'otJ..l?rllOUr to raise a Company if Light Infantry in Gloucester.
Feb. 18, 1809.

On the petition of John Johnson and others, praying for leave
to raise a Light Infantry C01upany in the town of Gloucester in
the county of Essex :
'
Resolved, That the Governour, with the consent of the Coun..
eil, be, and is hereby authorized and empowered to raise by vol~
untary inlistments, a COlnpany of Light. Inf!:l.ntry in said town of
Gloucester, out of the COlnpanies in said town, com,manded by
Captains Benjmnin Dodge and Willian1 Pearce, by the l1afne of
the Gloucester Light Infantry Cou1pany ; to be annexed to the
second Regiment and iirst Brigade, in the second Division of the
1\-ljIitia of this C0111monwealth, al'1d subject to such rules and re·
gulations as are, or may be provided by law, for the GovernIHent
of the l\1ilitiaof this C01nmonwealth.

CCLIV .
. Resolve granting five hundred dollars to the Societyjor propagating
~,
' the GosjJel. ]ieo. 18, IHp9.
'

On the petition of the Society for propagating the Gospel mnong
the Indians, and others in North Alnerica :
II esolved, That there be granted and paid to the Society for
propagating the Gospel among the Indians and others in North . .
Alnerica, out of the Treasury of this COlun10nwealth, the sum of
five hundred dollars, to be laid out and expendC'd in the purchase
of religious books, in educating the youth, a,nd for propagating the
Gospel in such parts of tht COHllIlOlYWeaith as are unable to fur ...
nish thclllselves with books, teachers, and instructors.
CCLV.

Resolve accepting the report o.f a Comn17:ttee on the accounts qf
Jonathan 11Iaynard, Esq. Guardian to the Natick Indians.
, ..
FcD. 18, 1809.
R esotved, 1'hat the report of Elijah Brighatn and othel~S, a
COfl1ulittee appointed by the General Court, to audit the aCCQUnt5
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"of the Han. Jonathan Ma~nard, Guardiml of the Natick Tribe of
Indians, be, and hereby is accepted, and that said Jonathan Maynard, be, aecOulitable for the SUlU of five hundred and two dollars
upd seventy seven cents the bahnce reulaining; in his hands due to
said TTibe of Indians.
CCLVI.
Resolve on the petition of Samuel Jones, relinquislz£ng the imp1"ove~
ment if certain land during his and his ~wife)s life. ]?eb. 18, le09,

On the petition of Samuel JOl1es, of Barre, in the coun'ty of "'Vor ..
cester, praying that the Commonwealth would relinquish their
right in about thirty three acres of land, lying in said Barre, being
the late property of NEdor Hillhouse, of said Barre, deceased,
. having left rio heirs except a widow which is Inarried to said pe ..
titioner:
Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition that the CO'll1n'lon'wealth relinquish to the said Sanluel Jones and his \~(ife the improveluent of said land during their natural lives.

CCLVII.
Resolve granting Thomas Cutts, Esq. one hWlclreCl arId fifty severs
dollars and nine cents, for costs on an Inquest of Office.
Feb. 20, 1809.

On the petition of Thomas Cutts, Esq. praying that he may be
allowed his costs arising upon an inquest of offices brought agaihst
him by the Solicitor General of this COlumonwealth, at the sug..
gestion of Isaac Scammon, in the nmne of the Commonwealth, in
virtue of a resolve passed the tenth day of February, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and four, directing the Solicitor General to institute said inquest, if in his opinion the. interest of the Commonwealth required it, on which tlw said Cutts
finally prevailed, and further praying that said resolve lTIay be re,
pealed.
Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition that there be allowed and :)aid to said Cutts out of the Treasury of this Commonwealth, in full for his costs accruing upon said inquest of office,
the sum of one hundred and fifty seven dollars ·and nine cents ;
and that the Solicitor General be, and he is hereby directed to
discontinue and suspend all further proceedings under the re~1Ohre
above mentioned, unless the said Isaac SCalnl1l011 shall repay inte
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the Treasury of the Conl111onwealth the aforesaid sum of one
hundred and" fifty seven dollars and nine cents, qnd unless he shall
give good and sufficient bond to indemnify the C0111ffionwealth
from all future costs and expense which nlay accrue on the sallle;
and unless the said ScannTIon shall also give bond to the said Cutts
to pay to hilU all costs which Inay arise on said inquest, which
:might legally be taxed for said Cutts in case he should prevail,
it the suit "\if/ere brought in the name of the said Isaac Scamlllon.
CCLVIII.

Resolve, on petition if Moses Adams and otlze1's for raising a
Company if Light Ii~fitntry, in 2d Regiment, 2d Brigade, 10th
Division. Feb. 20; 1809.
On the petition of Moses Adams and others praying for leave
to raise a Company of Light Infantry in the second regiment,
second Brigade and tenth Division of the Militia of this ComlTIonwealth:
Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition that his Honolll~
the Lieutenant Governour, with the advice of Council, be, and he
hereby is authorized and requested to raise by voluntary inlistlnent,
a Conlpany of Light Infantry, in the towns of Surry, Ellsworth,
Trenton, and at large, in the second Regiment, second Brigade
and tenth Division of l\1ilitia of this C0l1J111onwealth, which C01llpany shall be annexed to said Reginlent, subject however, to such
rules and regulations, as are, or may be provided by law, for reg. .
ulating and governing the Militia of this Conlmonwealth, Provided, that neither of the standing COlnpanies in said towns or reg~
Inents shaH hereby be reduced to a less number than sixty faux
effective privates.
.

CCLIX.
Resolve on the petition oj'Delzverance rloughton.

Peb. 20, 1809.

On the petition of Deliverance lIoughton, '\vidow and relict of
Solomon Houghton, an absentee, late of Lancaster, in the county
of Worcester, praying that she may be allowed to take possession
of and hold in her O'ivn right certain real estate, consisting of about
eighteen acres of land with the buildings ,thereon, situated in the
town of Boylston, and was set of1' to her as Dower in the said ab~
sentee's estate, which beculne the property of the 'COlnn1on-wca.lth
under the ahsentee process, and ViraS set off to said petitioner in thQ
ycm' one thousand seven hundred and eight;
.
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Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, that the Com~
lllonwealth do hereby release to the said Deliverance I-Ioughton, to
her arid to her heirs forever, all the title, right and interest which
this Commonwealth have in the aforelnentioned pren1ises, set off
to her, ~aid Deliverance I-Ioughton, as Dower or thirds in the said
absentee's estate.

CCLX"
Resolve excusing Joszah D-wight Esq. from serving as one qf the
Committee for locating Northampton and Providence tltrnjJikt'
road. Feb. 20, 1809.
""Vhereas by an act of the General Court passed on the twelfth
clay of March, 1808, entitled, "An act to establish, the Providence
and Northampton Turnpike Corporation" Josiah Dwight, Esq.
,vas appointed one of a certain comlnittee to locate the 'Turnpike
road mentioned in said act. And whereas the said Josiah Dwight
hath represented that the performance of that service would interfere with his official duties, and praying that he may be excused,
and that some other person may be appointed in his stead.
Resolved, That the said Josiah Dwight be, and he hereby is excused fi"01ll the performance of the~ service assigned hiIll in and by
said act. And that John Breck, Esq. be, and he hereby is appointed to act as one of said COlnnlittee in the room of the said
Josiah Dwight in the smne nlanner as if he had been nanled as one
of said committee in the said act.

CCLXI..
Resolve granting a Toumship qf land to IVdliams College.
Feb. 20, 1809.
On the petition of tr.e Corporation of vVilliams College, by their
committee, Ebenezer Fitch, Daniel De 1.vey, and Ezra Starkweather,
praying for further aid in support of -VVilliams College and for the
erecting other buildings for the convenience of the institution and
for the establishing a professor of the Oriental Languages:
Resolved, That there be, and hereby is granted one Township
of land six Illiles square of any of the unappropriated lands belong ..
ing to the COlunlonwealth in the District of niaine, excepting the
ten Townships, purchased of the Penobscot Indians, and the lands
contracted to Jackson and Flint, the senne to be vested in the PTesident and Trustees of Vlilliams College, and their succe~sors forever; for th~ U~e and benefit of ::;aid College, to be holden in their cnr~

RE50L'V'ES, Feb. 21, IBO~.
porate capacity, with full power and authority to sell, convey, alid
dispose of the sa)ne in such way and manner as shall best pr01TIote
the interest and welfare of said colleg(·- he said Township to b~
laid out under the direction of the committee for the 'sale of East;..
ern lands, and at the ex pense of the said corporation, and a plan
thereof to be lodged in the Land 0 Hire of this Commonwealth:
Provided, That the Trustees of said College or their assigns, shall
locate the same within three years after the passing of this resolve,
and cause to be settled in said Township fifteen families within the
term of twelve years from the passing of tllis resolve-and also that
there be reserved in said Township, three lots of'jand of three hundred ~mcl twenty acres each, for pll blic uses, one lot for the first
settled minister, one lot for the use of the tuinistry, and one lot fo~
the use of schools.

CCLXII.
llesolv~

authorizing the Lieutenant Goverrtoltr and c:;ouncil to 'appoint a Guardian to the Natick Indians. Fe'b. 21, 1809.

On the petition of the Natick Tribe of Indians:
Resolved, That his Honour the Lieutenant Governour by and
with the advice of Council, are hereby authorized to appoint a
Guardian to the aforesaid Natick Tribe of Indians, under such re.
strictions and regulations as they may think necessary, and any
fanner resolve appointing a Guardian be, and hereby is tepealed,
after another Guard!an. shall have been appointed in manner afore~
said.

CCLXIII.
Resolve authorizing Edward Jackson, Esq. to call a meeting of the
Proprietors of 1(f:nnebeck Bridge, &rc. Feb. 21, 1808.
vVhereas it has been represented that advertisenlents for calling
the annual nleeting of the Proprietors of the Kennebeck Bridge,
for the choice of Officers in January last, were not published agree.
ably to the requisitions of the bye.laws of the said corporation, and
it being necessary that the said proprietors should be empowered
to call a meeting for that purpose: l'herefore
Resolved, 1~hat Edward Jackson, Esq. be authorized to issue
his warrant for the purpose of calling a Ineeting for the choice of
officers as aforesaid, to continue in office until the next regular an·
'Hualmeeting, unless the said proprietors shall otherwise determine ..
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CCLXIV.
ilesotv~ . disapproving the amendment to the Cons#t'UtiO)1< if the
. United States, jJroposed by the State of f7irginia. .Feb. 22, 1809.

Iiesolved, That the aiteration proposed to the constitution of the.
United States by a resolution of the General Asselubly of the Statel
of Virginia, on the thirteenth day of January, in the year of Ollr
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eight, so as " That the
Senators in the congress of the United States luay be renl0ved.
from office by lhe vote of a majority of the ,vhole nunlber of the
members of the respective State Legislatures, by which the said,
Senators have been or nlay be appointed," be, and the sarne is,
hereby disapproved hy the Legislature of this Comnlonwealth ; and
that the Senqtors frOlTI this ComlllonweaIth in the Congress of the
United States, be instructed, and the Representatives be requested:
to oppose the said alteration.
Resolved, That his Honour the Lieutenant Governour be requested' to translnit a copy of the foregoing resolution to each of
tbe Senators and Representatives in Congress froln this Commol1=
wealth, and to the executive. of each State.
CCLXV.
Resolve conditionally abating afine laid on the tmvn qf BertVick,fol'
had roads. Feb. 22, 1909.
On the petition of the inhabitants of the town of Berwick, in the
sounty of York, by their agent:
Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, that the inhabitants of the town of Berwick, be discharged fron} paying a fine of
one hundred dollars awarded by the Supreme Judicial Court at No~
vember term, at Alfred, 1808, on account of bad roads; on condition that the said sum of one hundred dollars be faithfully expend~
ed on the road, between Capt. John Brewster and lVIr. John Chadburn's dwellmg houses by the last day of July next, under the di~
rection of the Selectmen, in addition to the sum that is usually raised by said town for the repair of high-ways,. the ensuing year, the
said inhabitants producing satisfactory evidence of such expendi-ture to the Supreme Judicial Court next to be holden at Alfred, nnd
paying CQ~ts of said prosecution.
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Resolve on the petition

of

11£ark Haskell and wife, and otlterso
Feb. 23, 1809.

On the petition of rVIark Haskell and Ruth his ,,,,ife in her right;
Nicholas COO1l1bs, Joshua Goss, 1\1ary Proctor, widow, Alice
Smothers, widow, Sarah Doliber, widow, all of Marblehead, in the
county of Essex-Abrahaln Quiner, of Beverly, in said connty, and
Elizabeth his wife in her right, Patience Chard, \vido\v,' Catharine
Tan-, widow, and Vfilliam Goss, all of Gloucester, in said county,
cousins and heirs at law of l\1ichael COOlnbs, late of said Marblehead, mariner, deceased:
Resolved, That all such parts of the confiscated real estate of
Michael Coon1bs which was set off to Sarah Coombs, 'wi'fe of the
said Michael, as her thirds in said estate during her natural lifethe fee whereof since her decease is vested in this COlnmonwealth,
be, and they are hereby given and granted to the above nanled
Mark Haskell and Ruth his wife; Nicholas COOInbs, Joshua Goss 1
Mary Proctor, Alice Sn10thers, Sarah Doliber, Abrahaln Quiner,
and Elizabeth his wife, Patience Chard, Catharine Tarr, and WiI",
limn Goss-to have and to hold the smne to them and their heirs
and assigns forever, to be equally divided between theln.

CCLXVII.
.Resolve on the /Jetition of Jotham Brigham,· to render certain affida ..
vits autlzonzed to be taken. Feb. 24, 1809.

On the petition of Jotham Brigham, administrator on the estate
of Asa Brigham, deceased, settillg forth that he, the said Jothanl,
in his said capacity, was authorized by the Justices of the Court
of ComInon Pleas, holden at Can1bridge, within and for the county of Middlesex, on Monday next preceding the third Tuesday of
December, A. D. 1807, to Inake sale of, and pass deeds to convey
so lnuch of said deceased's real estate, as should raise the sunl of
nine hundred and fifty three dollars and twenty seven cents, for the
payment of said deceased's just debts, and the charges of said sale,
&e. that in pursuance of said authority, he, the selid J otham, in his said
capacity, gave public notice of the time and place appointed for the
saJe of said real estate, and 111ac1e said sale, in the manner prescribed by lavv, to Joseph Trowbridg'e, and executed a good and suffi,..
cient deed of said real estate, sold as aforesaid, to said Trowbrido-e
but, that by mifitake and ulisaiJprehension of the law, in such G~S~
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ll1flde and provided, he, the said Jotham, omitted to make his afP-d
davit, and to obtain that of Abraham Hilliard, relative to said sale,
and praying that he, the said J otham, nlay have seven months frOlTl
t~e above date granted to him, in his said capacity, to Inake his
affidavit, and t6 obtain that of said Hilliard, .relative to said sale.,
and that said affidavits, if they shall be lllade, in the Probate COlll't
within and for the Countyof Middlesex aforesaid, in conformity
to law, within said seven months, 111ay have the sa111e effect and op~ration in law, to all intents and purposes, as they would have had,
]laq they been legally inade within seven 1110nths from said sale~
It appearing that the allegations in said petition arc true, therefore,
Resolved, That the prayer of said petition be granted, and that
the said Jotham, in his said capacity, be, and he hereby is authorized afld empoY"ered, at any Probate Court, to be holden within
and for said Courity of Middlesex, ·within seven months fr01~l the
above date. to make his affidavit, and to obtain that of said I-Iilliard,
relative to said sale 'of said real estate, and that said affidavits, if
they shall be Inade, in the Court of Probate aforesaid, in confoi'mity to law, within snid Se1r er\ months, 5h::1.11 have the sanle effect and
operation in lavv, to all intehts and ptuposes, as they viTould have
had, had they been legally 11lade, within seven months frorn said
sale.

CCLXVIIL
J].esolve discharging tIle Qual'tel'-llfastel' Generalfrom .fi.fteen tllOu,s{[ndjive hundred andfifty dollw~s, and granting balance due him
of three thousand one hundred and sixty-seven dollars and Jiftvtwo cents, and making a/)jJroprzation oj' eighteen thousand dollNrs
for his department. Feb. 25, 1809.
Resolved, That Alnasa Davis, Esq;, QuMter;.lVfaster General,
be, and he is hereby discharged from th~ sum. of ·EfLeen thousand
five hundred and fifty donars, viz. five hlll1dred and fifty drawn on
\VdlTant dated Ji'eb. 2, 1808, fiVe thousand 'on warrant d:lted 1\1aq:;h
10, 1808~ five thousand on warrant dated July 5, 1808, and five
thousand on ·warrant dated N ovel11ber 16; 1808.
Resolved That three thousand one hundred and sixty sevf't1
dollar~l ~ilJd fifty
two cents be 1Daid to the said Amasa ])a~7is, :r..sq."
•
out of the Treasun of this C01nmo!nvealth as the balance of 11lS
acc'ountwich the COTI11nOnlvealth, up to the seventh day of Feb.
1809, including' his sZllan',
office
rent and clerk hire, for one •year,
•
I
ending the seventeenth (by of JanlMry U309.
Resolvecl~ That the slirn of eighteen thousand dollars be paid to
the ':Jdid Quarter lVlaster General frorn the Treasnry (If this CO'11~
n10nvlrGalth, to rned the expenses of hi~ deparU.11~nt the en~1.1iJ)g
1

T
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year-for the application of which he is to be account~ble ; and.
that His Excellency the Governour be requested to issue his ward
rants on the Treasury for the amount, at such period, and in such
sums, as I-Iis Excellency, with advice of Council, may deen1. ex~
pedient for the publick service.

CCLXIX.
Resolve, on petition qf Moses Robinson granting three hundrei1
andjiJ'ty dollars,jor loses, &c. Feb. 25, 1809.
Whereas Moses Robinson of Fairfax in the county of Kel1nebeck
and constable of said town, "vhile in the execution of the duties of
his office on the eighteenth day of }\prillast; and afterwards in
assisting a Deput.y Sheriff in arresting one Daniel Bracket, had his
horse killed, his clothes destroyed, and his own person much abused and illtreated, by sundry persons disguised as Indians, and the
said l\loses having petitioned this Court to afford him relief.
l/{Therefore resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the
Treasury of this Co"nmonwealth to the s3id .Moses Robinson the
stun of three hundred and fifty dollars, and the Governour with the
advice of Council is hereby authorized and empo\verert to draw his.
warrant in favour of said Robinson on the Treasurer for said sumB
CCLXX.
Resolve authorizing the sale of real estate, qf which lYzlliam .iWorgan
died sezzed, and "which has escheated to the Con21nonwealth.
Feb. 27, 1809.
Resolved, That Barnabas Bidwell, Esq. Attorney General, be,
and hereby is authorized to seU and convey the real e~tate of '~ihich
vVillialu Morgan, late of Great B::lrrington, i1'l the county of Berkshire, mason, died seized, and which has escheated to the Comnl0nwealth, d:e said Morgan having no heirs at law, he the said
, Attornev General to account· with the Treasurer of this C0111ffiUll=
wealth for the net l)roceeds of such sale.
CCLXXI.
Resolve granting the Attorney General an addition to his salar!Afrom
J1!Iarc/z 1, 1808, to March 1, 1809. Feb. 27, 1809.
Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the publick
Treasury to Barnabas Bidwell, Esq. Attorney General,. the sum of
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.six hundred and thirty five dollars, in addition to his salary, in full
fur his service~ as aforesaid frOfu the first day l\1arch, 1808, to the
nrst day of March 1809.

CCLXXII.
.Resolve authorizing the Governour, "with advice q(Coll77cil, to estahlish a Cornpany of Light Injantry in the tou'n oj' ff7aldoborouglz.
}feb. 27, 1809.

On the petition of Isaac G. Reed praying that he llmy be permitted to raise a Light Infantry Company in the town of Vl aldoborough:
R esot-v ed, That the Governour, by and with the advice of the
Council, be, and he hereby is authorized and empo,vered to establish a Company of Light Infantry in the town of VValdoborough ;
which company when raised is to be annex('d to the second regin1ent,
second Brigade and eleventh division of the Militia of this C0111m0l1wealth, Provided, the forming of said Company shall not in its operation reduce the established Militia Companies in said Town of
Waldoborough, below the number~ prescribed by law.
CCLXXIIL

Resolve staying proceedings against settlers in the counties
.
cock and fVashington. Feb. 27, 1t)OYo

if Han:..,

Whereas, by a Resolve of the General Court of the COnl1TI0l1wealth of Massachusetts, passed the thir,d day of lVlarch, 1806, the
Attorney General was directed to eject certain settlers in the counties of Hancock and "Vashing'ton~ who should fail of completing
the pCl:Ylnent for the lots on which they settled respectively, on or
before the third day of March, 1807, and by a resolve passed the
second day of March, 180\~, a further ~ilne of twelve months has
been allowed which tilue has nearly expired.
And whereas, it appears that the said paynlents are not yet fully
completed-Therefore,
Resolved, -rrhat the said Attorney General be directed to stnv
his proceedings relative to the SeHne for the further time of tweh,oIe
months fron1 the passing of this resolve-and the agents for the
sale of Eastern lands, are directed, in the Inean time to receive any
tTIonies which the said settlers' may pay, and to I1lake out the deecls.
of their respective lots in the usual Inanner, any thing in the sui
resolves to the contrary notwithstanding.

RESOL YES, Feb. 28,
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CCLX4IV~

Re'()lve «ranting Alexander C. Ir. Fanning Two hundred dolklts.
and Five dollars per month during his life. peb~ 28, 1809.
On the petition pf Caroline H. Fanning, of Boston, praying fo,(
her son Alexapder' C. W. Fanning re~
cdved while on Inilitary duty 011 the fourth day of October l,~st in
s.iid Boston:
.
Resolved, That there be allowed and paid oU,t of the Treasury of
this Commonwealth to ~he said Alexander C. Wo, Fanning in con~
sequence of his having lost his left hand while perfonning military
duty on the said fourth day of O,ctober, the sum of Two hundred
dollars" to enable him to pay the doctor, nurses, and other expens~
es arising from the s3id misfortune; and an annuity or pension of
:F'ive dollars per month during ~is natura~ life, to COlnmence f1'o11:\
the sai4: iou~th day of O~tober~
,
~ompensation, fo~ a wound

Resolve for. staying execution against Joseph Stone. Feb. 23, 1809",
On the petition of Joseph Stone:
liesolu/d, That an execution in favour of the Commonwealtl;l
agaii;st Joseph Stone for five h\ln,dred dollars and cost, now in the
hands of the SherifI' of vVorcester, as described in said Stone's pe~
tinon, be stayed for the ternl Qf one year from the eighth day of
February, 1809, and that said Sheriff be directed to return said e~
eCLltion in no part sati~·;fied. Provided, That said judgn1ent be Dot
discharged, and that the same be levied, if not paid, as soon as may
be after said year is expired, and that thy offi:cers 9ftl?-e (:onlI,l10n~
'Wealth govern thenlselves accordingly.

CCLXXVL
Resolve on the petition if Ezra Chase and Ebenezer Pierce, Jun.
releasing the right if the Commonwealth to certazn real estate.
lieD. ~b, H309.
On the petition of Ezra Chase, and Jerusha his wife, Ebenezer
'Pierce, jun. and S~llly his wjfe, praying that such part of the real
estate of Snmuel Gilbert, late of Berkley, in the county of Bi'is~
tol, an abstntee, as was set off to Sarah Gilbert, wife of said Sam,\:Wl Gllbert, as her thirds, or dower in said estate, 111ar be vesteq,.
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in the said Jerusha and S:tlly, they being the only heirs of the said
Samuel and Sarah who are both deceased.
Resolved, That all such parts of the confiscated real estate of
SclIDUel Gilbert, which was set Qfr to Sarah Gllbert, wife of the said
Sanluei, as her thirds in said estate, during her natural life, the fee
whereof, since her decease, is vested in this. COlnn10nvvealth, be,
and they are hereby gi\ren and granted to Jerusha Chase, \vife af
the said Ezra Chase, and Sally Pierce, wife of the said Ebenezer
Plerce, jun. to have and to hold the same to them the said Jerusha
Chase, and Sally Pierce, and their heirs and assigns forever, to be
~qually divided between theln, the buildings standing 0.11 the same,
having been built by the said Ezra Chase, are to remain the property of the said EZI~aq

CCLXXVII.
Resolve rendering valid the doings qf the t01v11,
Feb. 28, lS09.

of 111alden.

On the petition of the Selectlnen of the town of Malden, in the
county of NIiddlesex, stating that certain warrants for town-n1.cetings in said to\vn, have been signed by the To\vn Clerk only, by
order of said Selectmen, and therefore not strictly legal, and prayiug that said warrants may be rendered valid, the want of the Selectmen's signatures notwithstanding.
Resolved,That all the warrants for calling town-meetings in said
town of Malden, signed by the Town Clerk only, as aforesaid, be,
and they hereby are rendered good and valid as though they had
been signed by the Selcctlnen, and alll)}'oceedings othenvise legal,
had under said warrants, bC 7 and they bercbyare, as fully ratified
and confirmed as though ::;aid warrants had been signed by the
Selectmen.

CCLXXVIII.
Jlesolvefor releaszng and confirming land to p1'opriet9rs qf Slw7.u~
anon jJurc/zas.e ill Berkshire. .Ff/b. ~B, Ib09.

.of

. Th~ ComI?ittee
both Houses to, \~Thon1 wa~ referred the peti"
bon ot Octav~u~ J?mer a~d other~, ongu1Ql propl'~etors, and purchasers under ongmal propnetors, of the upper and lo\ver Shawnllon
purchase (so called) situate in the tOvVllS of EO'relTIOnt and Alford,
in the cOlJnty of Berkshire-praying this Ho~ourab1e Legisbtnrc
to confinn and establIsh then1 and others who are interested in the
title of the lands contained in said purchase-The C01l1111ittee find
that on the twentieth <lay of Augnst) 17 a petition of Jonathan
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Willard, Ebenezer Baldwin, and others, inhabitants of lands lying
to the westward of Sheffield, praying that they nlay be allowed to
purchase the Indian right to said lands, was preferred tn the Legislature of the then Province of the Massachusetts Bay-on which
l)etition the committee find that the then Legislature, "ordered.
that the said petitioners have liberty to make one general purchase
of the Indians claiming or owning the laBds described in the said
petition, and to take one general deed of them accordingly, to them
the said petitioners, their heirs. and assigns forever, they paying' the
l)urchase consideration to the Indians-and Eldad Taylor, Esq.
'was appoillted an agent" in behalf of the then Province of the Massachusetts Bay" to see that justice should be done to the Indians'-'
-it appears that the said Taylor did attend and approved of the
bargain and purchase, and also that a deed wa~ given by the Indians; which deed the petitioners state, has been lost-Your committee having carefully investigated the subject, are unanimously
of opinion, that the purchase was made, and that a deed was given~
though no record or confirmation by the then Legislature can be
found-they therefore beg leave to report the following resolution,
which is respectfully sublnitted.
AZARIAH EGGLESTON, per order.
Resolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, and those above
stated, that .all the lands contained in the Upper and Lower Shawanon purchase (so called) and known and designated by that name
as originally purchased of the Indians, shall be, and the same is
hereby released and confirmed to the original purcl1asers and pro~
prietors, their heirs and assigns forever, so that the Conlnl0nwealth
aforesaid ~h(ln not have any right pr clailn thereto forever hereaf..
tel'.

CCLXXIX.
Ilcsofvc on the petition oj' ThOJnas Powers, authorizing the JU({lf e
~Pro6ate r:f Hampshire to extend commzsszon if insolvency.
Feb. 28, 1809.

if

(In the petition of Thomas Powers. stating that the benefits contemplated by a Resolve of the General COllrt passed on the twenty
beyenth day of February, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and eight, authorizing the Judge of Probate for the
county of l1ampshire) to extend the commission of insolvency, by
hirn issued on the estate of James Sloan, late of Greenwich in said
county, dece::tsed, have been, through accident ~md lapse of tiIne,
lost; and praying for a further extension of tilTIC in said comn1ission for receivin16, examining, and allolving daims on said estate:

REsaL YES, March 1, 1809.
1Pesolved, for reasons set forth in said petition, that the judge of
Probate for the county of Halnpshir$r be, and he hereby is authorized to extend the C01111nission of insolvency issued on the estate
of said James Sloan, so as to allow the commissioners therein named, or by said Judge of Probate hereafter to be named and appointed, a further time of ninety days fron1 the passing of this resolve,
to receive, examin~, and allow, any further claim or claims, which
may appear to them just and reasonable, they giving notice of the
time and place of their sitting, three vveeks previous thereto, in the
H;Jmpshire YLizette, printed at Northampton, in said county: Provzded, ThHt the whole expense arising under this resolve, be borne
by such creditor or creditors as shall prove new clailns, in proportion to their respective claims.
CCLXXX.

Resolve granting John Andrews, jun. One hundred and seventy six
dollars. Feb. 28, 1809.
Resolved, That tber~ be allowed and paid out of the Treasury of
this Coulffionwealth to John Andrews, jun. of Boston, the sum of
One hundred and seventy six dolhrs, it being for Inoney expended
by him in bringing to justice, one John Roberts a fugitive fron1justice-and that the Lieutenant Governour be authorized to draw a
warrant therefor in favour of the said Andrews.
CCLXXXI.

Resolve on the petition if Joseph Wales authorizing the Judge CZt'
Probate, for lVorcester County to appoint jJcrsons to sell t:feven
acres of land in Lancaster. March 1, 1809.
On the petition of Joseph Wales. Resolved, Thatl,the Judge
(')f Probate for the county of Worcester, be, and he is hereby au~
thorized to appoint some suitable person, other than the above
named petitioner, to make sale of eleven acres of land situate in
Lancaster in the county of Worcester aforesaid estate of Abijah
Willard late of said Lancaster deceased an absentee, and to settle
said estate, such person so appointed, first giving sufficient hand
for observing and conforming to the rules and regulations of the
law in settling insolvent estates, and applying the proceeds of said
sale to the payment of said 'Villard's debts:
_' And \Vhereas in March 1779, Levi Lincoln then Jlldge of Pro~
bate for thecountYQf Worcester, pursuant to the pOvver given hy
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the law re~pecting the estates of Absentees, appointed commissioil~'
ers to receIve and exarrline the Claims and demands of the creditors
to the estate of the said .A.bijah 'Villard, and report a true list to
said Judge orall such claims, which report was made and accepted
,by said Judge," on the second day of October A. D. 1781, the
several SU1US set against the respe,ctive persons names, amounting
in the whole to the Sllin of five thousand five hundred and forty
IJounds, twelve shillings, and seven pence; a part of irhich, viz.
,nine hundred and twenty nin~ pounds, nine shillings~ was set
against the nalue of J oshua Brac~{ett, and as it appear:5 from the
Secretary's Office, that in January 1803, the said Joshua Brackett,
received of the procee~ls of the sale of two thirds of the estate of
the 'said Abijah Willard, the sunl of six hundred and thirty seven
pounds, fourteen shillings, and five pence, and there being no evidence of the other creditors named in said report having' received
any part of their deluands. TherttfiFre be it fUi-ther resolved, That
the Judge of Probate for the county of W Ol'cester aforesaid, be,
and he is hereby directed to luake no decree in favour of said
Brackett's claim, until each of the other creditors to said estate natued in said report shall have rec.eived so Iuuch of said W"illarcl's
estate as sh~ll make them t1p equal with said Brackett in the dis.;
tribution thereof.

CCLXXXIL
Resolve allo'wing Clzarles Vaughan, and Robert Hallowell, further
time to settle certain townshijJs. JJiarclz 1, 1809.

On the petition of Charles Vaughan and Robert Hallowel1, re~
questing further time to settle townships, marked Band C and
township No.3; in the 6th Range, and No.5, in the 5th Range
north of the ,\iValdo Patent.
Resolved, for yeasons set forth in saId petltfon, that a further time
of four years from the first day of June next? be allowed to the proprietors of the said Townships~ their heirs and aSSIgns, to settle the
nUluber of fmTIllies upon said To,vnsbips required by their contracts with the COlnmon wealth, and that If· the proprietOl's aforesaid, their heirs or assigns, shall.within four years from the first day
of June next, settle on said Townships the nllmber of families requi~-ed by their said contracts, including the fmnilies alre:Kly settled on the said tmvn~hips, and also make and execute to each settler on s~icl towllships, ~.vho settled there before the first day of Inly, eig-hteen hundred and six, .who did not settle under contraets
,,,ith tl~e said proprietors; their he ii's or Hssigns; a good and suffi ..
dent "Vyarrantee deed of one hundred acres of land withirl the §ai~l
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Townships, so as best to include the improvements of the said seto
tIers, having. respect to the lines of the lots as already surveyed
,and laid out, but not to include any mill seat upon which. no miJl
has' been erected,. Provided, ·the said settlers, their heirs 'or'assig!1s,
shall within four years from the first day ,of J nne next. pa.y, to the
proprietors of the land on which they are respectively settled the
sum of one hundred dollars: and interest for each hundred acres of
land so settled on, that then the estate right and title. of the said
proprietors, their heirs 'and assigns, in and to said T:ownships shall
'be as valid, full and effectual to all iiltents and purposes as if the
conditions of settlement ,expressed ,in the original Deeds of said
T,ownships given by the agents appointed by the GeneraCCourt to
sell and convey the unappropriated lands in the District of lWaine,
had been fully and seasonably complied with·: Provided, never~
tlz eless , That the proprietors of the said Townships shall on or be~
fore the first day of OctoQer next give bonds to the agents for the
sale of eastern lands in the sum of three thousand dollars, ,vith
sufficie:ntsuretyor sureties to the ~atisfaction of the agents afore"
said, conditioned that the p.umb~r of settlers required by the O1:i~
ginal grant of said Townships respectively to be settleu on the said
v-fownships, shall within four years, from the first day of June next
be settled on the said Townships or. for th~ paynlent of thirty dol~
lats to this Commonwealth for each falnily which shall at the end
of said term be deficient.

CCLxxxtII.
Resolve authorizing the Treasurer to issue a neW note to Ezekiel
Robinson. March 1, 1809.

On the petition of Ezekiel Robinson, praying for a new not~
in lieu of one lost :
Resolved, That the Treasurer of this Conlmonwealth, be,and he
is hereby directed to issue a new state note for twenty dollars and
thirty eight cents, bearing the same number and date, at five per
cent interest, and to endorse thereon such interest as has been paid
on the note stated to be lost, the said Ezekiel Robinson first giving
bond to the satisfaction' of the Treasurer and his successors' in
'office, conditioned to save the Commonwealth harmless frOlu all
demand therefor, Ol1'account of the note said to be lost as aforesaid.

I i
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CCLXXXIVi
Resolve gioanting David Slocum two lzundredand sixty slxdollar91
jbr landl()st by running the line between this State andConnecticut. March 1, 1809.

On the petition of David Slocum of Granville in the county of
Hampshire, 'shewing that by the lots and fortner running, ·of the
line betwixt· the Comnlonwealth of Massachusetts, and Connecticut, part of his fatln has fallen' within the state of Connecticut, and
that he is thereby deprived of the same: Therefore, Resolver/,
rrhere b'eallowed and paid out of the publick Treasury, the sum
of two hU'ndred and sixty six dollars to said David Slocum in full
for lands taken from hinl· by the running the line aforesaid.
CCLXXXV.

Resolve on the account of the SujJerintendent
March 2, 1809.

of the

Stdte Prism!.

·rhe COlnll}ittee of fSenate to whom \\tas referred the annual account of Dani~l JacksOll, Esq. Superintendent of the £tate Prison,
ending the first day ,Df December last,have attended that service
by eXalnining the said account as transmitted by his Honour the
Lieut. Governour, amounting to twelity three thousand, three hundred and seventy six dollars, and sixty six cents, which they believe to be correct, and finding a balance due to said Jackson on
said account, of three thousand, seven hundred and seventy nine
dollars and twenty two cents; They ask leave to report the follow ..
ing Resolve :
Resolved, That there, be allowed and paid out of the Treasury
of this Commonwealth to Daniel Jackson Esq. Superintendent of
the State-Prison the sum of three thousand seven hundred and
seventy nine dollars, and twenty two cents, it being the balance of
his account in full to the first day of December eighteen hundred
and eight) and His Honour the Lieutenant Governour, by and
with the advice of Council is hereby authorized to issue his warrant accordingly.
Be it further resolved, That His Honour the Lieutenant Govern our by and with the consent of Council, be, and he is hereby
authorized to draw warrants upon the Treasurer ot this Common.
wealth in favour of the Superintendent, of the State-Prison, for
such sums, and at such periods as he may deein expedient, not exceeding ten thousand dollars, to enable said Superintendent to per~
form his contracts, and defray the expenses of said Prison the prc=
'-Sent year, he to be accountable for the same.
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CCLXXXVI.

Resolve granting taxes to the several Counties. llfarch ~2, 1809.
'Whereas the' Treasllrers of the several counties, have laid their
accounts before the Legislattwe for examination, which accounts
have been examined and allowed: And whereas the cler1\is of the
courts of sessions for the said counties have exhibited estimates
Inade by the said courts of the necessary charges which l11ay arise
within the said several counties for the year ensuing, and of the
sums necessary to discharge the debts of the said counties :
Resolved, That thesuPls anne~ed.to the ~oul1ties contained in
the following Schedule, be, and the same are hereby granted as a tax
foreach county respectively, tobeapportioned, assessed, paid, col.
lected, and applied, for the purposes aforesaid, according to law~
':Suffolk, forty two thousand dollars,
. " 42,000"
-Essex, seven thousand .one hundred and sixty dolls. 7,160.
Middlesex, ten thousand dollars,
10,000
Worcester, four thousand dollars,
4',000
Hampshire, fo_ur tho.usand dollars,
4,000
Berkshire, three thousand dollars,
3,000
Bristol, two thousand dollars,
2,000
]3arnstable, two thousand O,le hundred dollars,
2,100
N o~folk, five thousand one hundred ~nd eighty fOllr
dollars and eighty cents,
5,184 80
York, three thousand three hundred and sixty dolls. 3,360
Cumberland, five thousand dollars,
5,000
Kennebeck, six thousand dollars,
6,000
W ,\shington,onethollsand three hundred and l1inety dls.l,390
CCLXXXVII.

Resolve discharging the Agents for the sale of' Eastern lallds ji'OJn
ninetyfour thousand seven hundred andjifteen doltars, and forty
three C(;nts. March 2, 1809.
The committee of both Houses, that were appointed to examine
the accounts of the Agents for the sale ef the Commonwealth's
lands in the District of M~line have examined an account of their
proceedings fro111 the fourteenth day of February, one thousand.
eight hundred and seven, to the twenty thjrd day of February, one
thousand eight hundred and nine, wherein they acknowledge to
have received in securities and money the sum of ninety four thousand seven hundred fifteen dollars and forty three cents, and th~lt
they have l)aid into the Treasury ninety fOllr thousand seven hL1n~
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dred fifteen dollars and fatty three-cents, in securities and lumley,
all of which on examination appears to be well vouched and tightly
cast: T,herefore,
. :
Resolved, That the Agents be, and hereby are discharged from
the 'stun of ninety four thousand, seven hundr.ed and 1ifteen donars
and forty three, cents, which has been received by ~them as above
111entio)led.

CCLXXXVIII.
Resolve granting- John· Salomon Fazy further time to' settle two
Tow,rzships. March 2,.lB09~
On the petition of John Salolnon Fazy, late; of· ,Philadelphia,
in the State ·of Pennsylvania:
.
Resolved; For reasons set forth in said petition~ that a further
time of four years from the first day of June next, be, and .hereby is
allowed to' said John Salomon Fazy and to his· {~-rantees and assigns to complete the settling duty in Townships 'number five, in
the fifth range, and number four· in the sixth range of Townships,
north of the Waldo Patent, agreeably to the origin.al contract~ And
if said John Salomon Fazy, his Grantees and Assigns shall within
said time conlplete the settling duty required in the originalgriilnts
in each of said'Townships, that then the estate' right and title of
said Fazy, his Grantees and Assigns, shall be valid and effectual to
all interits and purposes as if the conditions of settlement had been
originally c0111plied with: Provided, nevertheless, that the said Jqhn
Salomon Fazy, shall on or before the first day of October next,
g\ve bond to this COnl1110nwealth, in the sum of one thousand
dollars, with securities to the satisfaction of the Agents for the
sale of Eastern lands conditioned that the whole of the settling duty shall be perforlned within four years fronl the first day of June
next,or for the paynlent of thirty 'dollars for each family which
shall then be deficient.
'
CCLXXXI~\{ ..

....Resolve on the jJetitioll if Jacob 117elsh, directing the Attorney Gen ..
eral to defendvs. James },fartin. ftfarch 2, 1809.
On the petition of Jacob We1sh praying for the assistance of the
COlumonwealth in defence of certain suits brought by Janlcs
Tvlartm, to recover possession of certain lands in the county of
~/Iiddlesex, which \vcre conveyed by this COlun10lHvealth yvith
'warranty.:
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Res~lve4, for, reasons set forth in the petition, that the,Attorney
General of this Commonwealth, be, and he hereby' is ,authorized to.
appear ,onbeh~lf of s~id Cotn,monwealth in the SUlts now depenrl-,
ing in the county of Middlesex, brought by the said Jalnes. Martin
against Williatn Cunningham and the said Jacob Welsh, respectively t for the recovery of parts of said lands, conveyed to said Jacob "Velsh as aforesaid, to.,examine into the ,title of the said James
Martin t6 the said lands; and the said, Attorney General is further
authorized and required on behalf of this COlllmonwealth, to defend
agaigstthe el~im of said Martin in'said suits if he shall think it expedient, and 110t otherwise,. and. to substitute any other person t~
do and transact ,the said business in his stead, .or any matter or thing
thereto appertaining at his d i s c r e t i o n . ' ,
,
. And itisfurthffr resolved" Th,~t the Governour, by ana, .with. the
advice and consent of the Honourable Council be, and he here1;ly is
authorized and requested to issue his "varrant on the Treasury for
such sum, not excee&ng One hundred Dollf\r~, as the said Attorl'iey
General shall apply for to. defray the necessary expenses of any of
the services hereby required, for which SUill th,e said AttorneyGeneral is to be accountable.

CCLXC .
.Resolve allowing .Jonrpthan L. Austzn, Esq. late Secretary, one
hundred andfifty dollars, of the fees in his hands, and discharging,
him onpaY171,cntofthe residue. March 3, .1809..
.

'7\ hereas Jonathan L. Austin,
T

Esq. late Secretary of this Conlrnol1wealth has represented to this court, that during the first year
of his serving in theQfIice of Secretary, viz. from June eighteen
hundred and -six, to 'June eighteen hundred and seven, he received
in fees of said office, seven hundred and twenty seven dollars, and
seventy six cents, whioh ~ll1n was deducted out of his salary for
the year following, and also that he received in fees of said office
ftom June eighteen hundred and seven, to J nne eighteen hUl1dred
and eight, five hUl'H:lred and three. dollars, and forty eight cents,
which last 8un1 he 'has made application nl'ight be adjusted: There"
fore,
'
Resolved, That considering the statement made of some extr~,
services perfornled by said Jonathan L. Austin, Esq. while Secrctary.of this COlll111onvvealth, that he be.allnwed to retain the SUln or
one hundred and fifty dollars of the lTIOney now retuainingin his
hands as a full cOlnpensation for said extra services. }\nd that
upon the papnf'l1t of three hundred and fifty three dollars alld forty ejght cents into' the treasury of this COmlTIOlHVealth, he b~) ~!i}d
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hereby is discharged from' all ddniands of the ComtnOlh~eaIth
'3o-ainst hilu for fees' received by him as Secretary as .aforesaId for
tl~e last year he ,served in that office, ending June eighteen hundred
and eight.
.
., ,'

CCXCI.
Resolve'disclzm:£finf/ the Attorney General upon his payi11g into the
Treasury 'tile balance in his hands. lJlarc1l 3, 1809.
.

Upon the report of Barnabas Bidwell, Esq. Attorney General
-stating the' proceedings in the cases of Wm. H. McNeil against
John Bright and others, James Martin against Len1ue1 Petts, James
Martin against Sampson Woods and against Ebenezer' Stone, Levi
Sherwin,Zimri Sherwin, and Abner Admns, Oliver Eager and
his wife, against the Commonwealth, and Abrahanl ¥unroe, James
Martin against Winslow Parker, the Penobscot IhClian deed, and
the estate of William Morgan :
Resolved, That the balance due from said AttoM1ey General to
the Commonwealth, upon his account of receiptsdisbursments and
services in the said cases is forty four dollars and seventy seven
cents, upon the payment of which stun into the Treasury of this
Commonwealth, the said Attorney General 5hall be discharged
'therefrom.

CCXCII.
Resolve discharging Isaac Oakman and Nathaniel Low j1'om,
recognizances. March 3, 1809.

the~l'

On the petition of Isaac Oalnuan of Bangor, county of Hancock,
and Nathaniel Low of Waterville, county of Kennebeck, shewing
that the petitioners recognized in the sum of three hundred dollars
each as sureties for the appearance of one Levi Low, before the
Justices of the Supreme JudicialConrt, which was to be holden at
Castine within and for the said county of Hancock in June eighteen
hundred and seven, and for hi5 abiding the order and sentence of
the said Court~ that the petitioners together with others at their
expense travelled many miles and made diligent search, but were
tumble to render the said Levi into Court bf'fore its adjournn1ent,
on which writs of scire facias) were sued, out against the petitioners
as well as the said Levi, that afterwards in July following, after a
severe conflict the said Levi was comluitted to the COlumon Gaol
in Castine, and in November following made his escape to places
unknown to the petitioners, that at the ne}(t June term in said
county, judglnent was rendered against the petitioners, but execu"
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tionstayed till February, eighteen hundred and nine, to~ give them
an opportunity to apply to the General Court for relief:
Resolved, Therefor for reasOns set forth jn said petition, that
the said Isaac Oakman, and Nathaniel Low be discharged fronl
their respective recognizances aforesaid from the judgments rendered on the said \vrits of scire facias, severally, upon payment of
the costs thereto appertaining.

CCXCIIT.
Resolve granting thirty five dollars to Joseph SjJaulding.,
1J;larch 3, 1809.
Whereas Joseph Spaulding of Fairfield in the county of Kenne.
beck, one of the Constables of said tovvn, while in the executiol1of
the duties of his office on the eleventh day of J3.l1uary last, had his
. horse killed, by two persons disguised as Indians, and the said J o·
seph having petitioned this Court to afford hiIn some relief:
Therefore resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the
Treasury of this Commonwealth to the said Joseph Spaulding the
SUIn of thirty five dollars, and the Governour with the advice of
Council is hereby authorized and empowered to draw his warrant
in favour of said Spaulding ori the Treasurer for said SUIll.
CCXCIV.

Resolve granting taxes to the Counties of Hancock and Dukes
County. IJlarch 3, 1809.
On the representation of the committee on county estilnates,
stating that the estimates for county taxes in the Counties of
Duke<'s County and Hancock, were not accompanied with the
accounts of the Treasurers of those Counties, and as great inconveniencies may arise, if no tax is authorized for t40se Counties the
present· year :
Resolved, That the estimates made by the Court of Sessions
for the County of Dukes County at the N oveluber term eighteen
hundred and eight, amounting to six hundred dollars, and the estimate made by the Court of Sessions, for the county of Hancock
at the November term eighteen hundred and eight, amounting to
twenty five hundred dolbrs, be, and they are hereby granted as a
tax for the said Counties of Dukes County and Hancock respect
ively, for the present year to be apportioned, assessed, paid, collected, and applied for the purposes aforesaid according to law..
d
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And it is lut"ther resolved, 'The Treasurers of the said Countiet
of Hancock and Dukes County respectively, be, and they are here..
by required and directed to produce their accounts· as Treasurers
at the first Session of the next General Courtd

ccxcv.
Resolve authori,-:cing the Treasurer to borrow fifty thousand dollars.
March 3, 1809.
Whereas the Treasurer of this Commonwealth has represented
that the state of the Treasury may make it necessary for him to
borrow fifty thousand dollars:
'.
Be it therefore resolved, 'rhatthe Treasurer of this Commonwealth, be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to bOrFQW
the Boston and Union Banks any sum not exceeding fifty thousand dollars, that may at any time be necessary for the payment of
the demands made on the Treasury. And that he repay any sum
be may borrow as soon as money sufficient fot that purpose 'shall
be received into the Treasury, and not otherwise appropriated.

of

CCXCVI.
Resolve grantzng Thomas frallcut, two hundred andfifty dollars .
.1lfarch 4, 1809.
Resolved, That two hundred and fifty dollars be granted and
paid out of the 1~teasury to Thomas Wallcut assjstant clerk of
the House of Representatives in full for his services the present
Session of the General Court.

CCXCVII.
Resolvefor paying Clerks of the two Houses.

March 4, 1809.

Resolved, That there be paid out of the publick Treasury to
Nathaniel Coffin, clerk of the Senate, and to Nicholas Tillinghast
clerk of the House of Representatives, three hundred and fifty dollars each, and also to Samuel F. McCleary, assistant clerk of the
Senate, two hundred and fifty dollars, in full for their services in
their said offices the present Session of the General Court.
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CCXCVIII.
:Resalve ,for paying the Committee for examining and allowing 'ad~
,
'counts against the State. March 4, 1 (}09.

, Resolved, That there be allowed mid paid out of the publici(
Treasury, to the COl1~lnittee appointed to examine and pass 'on ac;.
counts presented against the Commonwealth ~6r their attendance
on that service during the presentj 'a'ncllast Sessi'on, the sums annexed to their names respectivelYfin addition to their pny as In-en;.
bers of the Legislature.
.
Hon. ThOlllas I-Iale, forty days', forty dollars'.
lIon. David Perry, forty days; forty dollars'.
Joseph Titco111b, forty days, forty donars~
Silas IIolman, forty days, forty dollars.
,
Nathan Fisher, thirty seven days, thirty seven dollars.
, \Vhich sun~s shall he in full; for their services aforesaid respectively.

CCXCIX.
Resolve granting two hundred dollars to }Jay assista11t Clerks e17Zplayed to expedite the jJublick business. .L1ifarch 4., 1809.
, Resolved, That ,there, be allowed ~nd paid out of thepublick
Treasury two hundred dollars unto William Tudor, Esq. Secretary of the COn1IVonwealth to pay for assistant Clerks, employed to
expedite the publick bUbiness, he to be accountable for the Salne,
and. that his l-Ionour the Lieutenant Governour be requested, by
and with the advice and consent of the Council to dnl"v a ~:arrant
~n the Treasury accordIngly.

tee.
Resolve granting two TO"lvnships to lJliddlesex, Canal jJi 0przetors.
A1arch 4, 1809.
4

. On the petition of the proprietors of the Middlesex Canal in
their corporate capacity, by the President Directors and Agent of
the cOl1)oration, praying for a grant of land to ena~le them to ex~
tend the inland navigation frOln Boston, by clearing the obstructions of the river l\1errimack, and the rive~ Nashawa •
Resoh'ed, For the reasons set forth in the petition that there be,
and hereby is granted two townships of land of the contents of
~ix n1iles square to be bid out and assigiled frOlU any of the unapIZ k
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propriated lands belonging to the Commonwealth in the District
of Maine, excepting the ten townships lately purchased of the
Penobscot Indians, and the land formerly contracted forby Jc<cksol1
and Flint, the sanle to be vested in said proprietors in their corporate capacity and their successors forever, with full power and c-lli, thority to sell; convey, and dispose thereof iH such way ai1d Inal:ner
as shall best prOlnote their interest in the extension and improvement of inland navigation especially on the river Merrimack and the
river Nashawa, the saIne to be laid out under the direction of the
committee ~ for the sale of eastern .1;ands, at the expense of the said
proprietors : Provided, That there be reserved in each of said
townships, three lots, of three hundred and twenty acres each for
the following uses, viz. one lot for the first settled l\1inister, one lot
for the use of the ministry, and one lot for the use of schools in said
rfownships Respectively.

ece!.
.Resolve grantmg a 70wnship of land for the maintenance oj' the
Professorship of Natural History, at Cambridge.
March 4, 1809.
Resolved, That there be and hereby is appropriated for the support and lnaintenance of the Massachusetts Professorship of Natural _History established at Cambridge, one township of land to
contain six miles square, and to be located, surveyed, and assigned,
frOln any of the unappropriated lands belonging to the Comlnonwealth in the District of Maine, excepting the ten to\vnships purchased of the Penobscot Indians and the lands contracted for by
Ja<;kson and FEnt, under the direction of the conlnlittee for the
sale of eastern lands, at the expense of thfi: Massachusetts Society
for pron10ting agriculture, and a plan thereof to be lodged in the
Secretary's office, and that the trustees of said society be authorized
to dispose ofand sell the same land on the best terms they may be
able, and. that the Secretary of the Commonwealth for the time being, be empowered to nlake, and execute, gOf){l and legal deeds of
conveyance to such person or persons, as said trustees shall direct,
and the said trustees shall appropriate the proceeds of said sales
for the maintenance and support of the said professorship, in con ..
junction with the other funds thereto belonging.
Provided, The trustees of said society or their assigns shall
cause to be settled fifteen families in said township within twelve
years from the passing of this resolve, and also that there be reserved in said township three lots, of three hundred and twenty
-acres each, for the following uses, viz. one lot for the first :.-lettled,
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minister,. one lot for the use 0f the ministry, and one lot for the use
of the schools in said township.

ceCIl.
Resolve for compenGating the Lieutenant GoveYllour and Commanderin Chief. March 4, 1809.
Resolve, That there be allowed and paid out of the publick
'Treasury to his HOllour Levi Lincoln, Esq. for the time he has
and may continue to execute the duties of Chief Magistrate of th15
Commonwealth, such· sum as together with the compensation he is
entitled to as Lieutenant-G{)vernour shall make his pay during
such period, equal to that allowed by law to the Governour of
,this Comillonwealth.

ceCIII.
.Resob)e for supplying an om2sszon in the comm'lsszon of Captain
SalnueIIVebb,third. March 4., 1809.
The committee to whOln was refen-ed the petition of Salllne!
Webb, third, have considered the subject referred to in said peti"
tion and beg leave to report.
That on the twentieth day of April eighteen hundred and seven,_
Samuel Webb, third, was ehm:len Captain of a cOlllpany of l\1ilitia
in second Regiment, first Brigade, first Division of the l\llilitia of
this Commonwealth, that the return was nlade to the Adjutant
General's Office, wi~hout the addition third, that a comnlission was
iss.ued to Samuel vVebb, by which means he is deprived of the
power necessary to perform the duties of a captain: Therefore,
Resolved, That the ~01umander in Chief be and he hereby is
requested to direct the Adjutant General to make the addition of
third, to the name of Samuel vVebb, in· the commission issued to
the said Samuel Webb, on the said twentieth day of f~pril
eighteen hundred and seven, by the then Comn~'1nder in Chief.

.cCCIV.
Resolve on the petition of Josiah lVzllard, acbninistrator qf tlze
estate qf Josiah Willard deceased, authorizing the 11'easurer to
receive his bond. March 4, 1809.
Upon the petition of Josiah ,lllillard adluinistrator on the estatC7

.of J o.siah Willard deceased, praying that his bond with

suffici{~nt
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sure.ty may he accepted ir(iatisfaction 'of a judglnent in nlvour 0~·.'
the Commonwealth against one Willimn B1anchard :
Resplved, For reasons set forth in said petition that the Treasurer of this Con~monwealth be, .and hereby is. al\thorized and directec, to neceive of ~.Qsiah Willard of Boston in the county of Suffolk
his, gon~ tp sfJ-id C0111ffiOnwealth. withsuificient surety to the sads. .
faction of said Treasurer conditioned, tbat he will payor cause to
be paid to said COlnmonwealth within two years from the first day
Qf .l\pril n.ext the alnOUl1t of the deb.t eoht{tined in aJ~ertainjudg
lnent and e4ecution in (avonr of $aidCommollwealth against one
vVillimn Blanchard of Lancaster in the cOllnty of Worcester and
the interest: thereon fro.m the rendition of &tlch· judgment to. said
tilne of payment, wl)ich same j,lldgment was r:endered by the Su,..
pr~tntf Judicial Court. holden.' atW orc~~ter, within and for the
county of Worcester, on the third Tuesday 0f September last,
~nd 'y:l1en the same bond shall be received by the said Treasurer,
he shall give to the said J osi-a I:}, Willard a certificate that he has rec'Cived such ~I(jud as af,<?resaid,. and cause the same to, be fi.led in
the 1 'reasurer's office, and the sai(l Josiah "Vil1ard~ or the said 'VilJiam Blanchard, ·upon producil1g~to. the' Sheriff o'f said county of
vYQl'cester or any Deputy of his, who may have the execu~ion
aforesaid, an authentick copy of this resolve and ~he cei1ificate
flforesaid; and paying to such Sheriff or his Deputy the :costs in
such execution n1entione(~ and the fees to which such Sheriff may
be entitled upon the san1e, he shqll be, and hereby is di~·ected ,to:
r,etllr~~ tJl~ sU,rne e~~cution fully satis~ed.,

eccv.
J?eso(~~ q.J'l ~!ze

petition rif'voseph Blake and- others giving jurtl-zeT
time to settle to~vns!zips. March 4, 1809.

On the petit~Qn 9f Joseph Blake and others =,
Reso["[}<::d, For reasops set forth in the said petition,. that the further ti111C of four years from the first day of ~une next be allowed
to Joseph Blake his heirs and assigns, owners of' township number
one, in tLe fifth range nortl~ of the vValdo Patent, to complete the
settlen1ent of fifty families in said township; to Sanluel Parkman.
~is heirs ::'tl1d assigns o.-wner of to:wnships nurrlb~r eight in the eighth
Tange, and n~1,n1ber five in the sixth range, north of the Waldo Patent to complete the settlement of forty families in each of said
\G~\,'nships; to J oh11 Peek and Benjmnill I-Iichhorn their heirs and
:l.ssigns, owners of township nlln1bcr two, in the second ranQ;e 1y-,
~1:~ qet,yeen Bin8.'l:~m's l\1i,llion acres, anq the li.ne of ~\[ew- }fUl1!P-,
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\Shire, to 'complete the settlenlent of thirtyfa'lnilies in said tOWl1Ship;
to Willianl Phillips, his heirs and assigns, owner of tnwnship nUIn ..
ber one, of the townships of eight, lying between the river Androscoggin and Kennebeck, as .surveyed by San1l1el Titcomb, in the
year seventeen hundred and ninety three, to complete the settle ..
111entofthirtyfaluilies in said townships ; toBelija~min. Joy and bthers,
of their heirs and assigns.owne:Fs of townships number. six,and eight
being two of the township~ of eight aforesaid to complete the setde'lnent of thirty families in; each of said townships, and to complete
the settlement of forty families in township number four, in the
first range, and to cOluplete the settlement of thirty funlilies in each
,of the following townships, viz. nunlber two in the foutth range,
nunlber two in the third range,and nUlnber three il'i thef(imrth
'range, lying north of the Waldo Patent; to vViUiamrDodd .hi,s
heirs and assigns, owner ofto'wl1ship number six iil the eighth
range, north of the VValdo Patent, to complete the settieInent 0f
0forty fam.ilies in said township; to Benjamen Bussey his heirs and as. .signs, owner oLtownship number four, in the fourth'railge 'lying
between Binghanl's l\1illion acres and the lineoof Newh::u11pshire, to
complete the settlement of thirty families in said to\vnship; to Leon~
, ard Jarvis, and others, their heirs and assigns, owners of townships
number seven and eight, and a gore of land lying nCirr.h of said
townships" all lying between, Penobscot river, anp the Lottery
townships, to complete the settlement of tvventy SlX Ilunllies, in
~ach of saiel townships, and to corilplete the settlerncnt of eig+!t
falnilies, 011 saiel gore of land aforesaid, And that if sulci nlake~
Park m all , Peck and Hitchborn, Phjllips,\ Joy, Dodd, Bussey,
Jarvis, or either of thenl, their heirs or
assi~'ns
-Sb~ln settle ,yithin
.
u
said time the said number of fan1iJit's (includil1P' those already
settled) on said townships or tracts respectively, th~t then-thecstatc
right and title of said Blake, ParkIn an, Ptck and Hichborn, I~hjl
lips, Joy, Dodd, Bussey and Jarvis, or either of them, and their
heirs and assigns," shall be valkl full and effectnal to al1 intents and
purposes, as if the eonditions of settlement expressed in the original deeds given of the said townshipg aBd gore aforesaid by the
cOlllmittec appointed by the General Conrt to sell and convey th~
unappropriated lands, in the District of Maine had been fully and
seasor~ably cOlnplied with: provided, nev('rtlzeless, that the said Blake ~
Parknlan, Peck unclllichborn, PhiUips, Joy, Dodd, Bussey and
Jarvis, aforesaid ,their heirs or aS~jigns, shall on or before the first day
of Deccn1ber next, severally give bonds to tbj:JCom.n1011~veal~1,
'with sufE~ient surety or surc·tie~ to the satisfaction of the Agent~-)
for sale of e~~~;tern lancb, conditioned that the number of i~m~i~ic~.;
severally required in said original deeds to be settled on Gs~d ]rinds,
;.,;h:11 1 'iritJlin the s;llJ tenn of for:f year) be settled on f,~1id tm\Tn5l~if~;
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~nd gore of lalld, or for thepayment(:)f thirty dollars for each fallt",
ily which shall then be .deficient.

CCCVI.
Jlcso[ve. for paying Isaac :Fisk, and Henry Wzls(')1't,' memh(Jf'sof the
House, omitted in the pay roll. 1JIJarch 4., 1809.
Resolved, That there be paid out of the publick Treasury 'to
ISflac Fisk, Esq. a :member of the. House of .Representatives. from
the town of Weston, three dollars for his traMel,and thirty dollars
for his .attendance during the preseNt session of the GeneralCourt~
.And that the Treasurer be, and he hereby is directed to charge
the said sum of thirty dollars to the said town of Weston, tb.at, the
same may .be added to the proportion of said town in the next
State tax.
And be it further resolved, That there be paid out of the Treas~
UfY to I-Ienry \tVilson, a menlber of the House of Representatives
from the town of Topshmll thirty two dollars for his travel, and
eighty dollars for his attendance the present Session of the General
Court, and that the Treasurer be, and he hereby is directed to
charge said SUln of eighty dollars to said town of T.opsham, that
the sa1lle may be added to the proportion of that town in the next
State tax.

CCCVII.
Resolve for paying 7'lzomas Perkins, Esq. member qfthe House,
, omitted on the pay roll. March 4, 1809.

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the T,reasury of
this Comn10nwealth, to ThOlnas Perkins a member of the House
of Representatives from the town of Arundell, twenty one dollars
for his travel, and eighty dollars for his attendance during the presentsession of the General Court. And that the Treasurer be, and
he hereby is directed to charge the said sum of eighty dollars to
the said tOVfl1 of Arundell in order that the same may be included
in the proportion which said town shall be a~sessed to pay in the
next State tax.

CCCVIII.
Resolve granting Jvatha7iiel Brown, and Jared Carrol five hundred
dol{ct1;s, for ap.r.brelzending Co un teifeitors. lvIarclz 4, 1809.

'Vhereas Nathaniel Brown, and Jared Carrol have represented
to this Court~ that in the course of the year past, they have emplQy~
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cd much time, and expended considerable sums of money, in the
detection and pursuit of sundry counterfeitors of bank bills,., and
that by their vigilance and exertions two persons have been indicted
convicted and sentenced to the States Pnson, and tWQ other persons 1
viz. Jesse Homer, and Amos Wheeler, indicted and recognized
with sureties for their appearance at Court, but failing to apI)eat.
have forfeited their recognizances, each in the ~llln pf five ht'tndred
dollars, to which sunlS' the Cornmonwealth has thereby become en
titled, and legal process is issued for the collection thereof.
Resolved, That there be allowed to the said l~ athaniel Brown
and Jared Carrol, the sum of five hundred dollars to be paid
them, oilt of the StllnS of money which may be collected on
the ~ecognizaIices afores'aid, and not otherWIse, the payment to· be
inade by the Attorn~y, or Solicitor General, or Treasurer of the
county of Suffolk, whoever ofthetn shall have received the same for
the Comulonwealth, and the receipt of the said BrO\vn and Carrol
shall be a sufficient voucher' to that an10nnt, for said Attorney, or Solicitor General, or county Treasurer, in his settlelnent of his account."
e

CCCIX.
Resolve

/or paying the Cha1.tJlains of tIle General Cotlrt.
March 4, 1809.

Resolved) That there be allowed and paid out of the publick "rteas~

ury of this Commonwealth to the Rev" Joseph S. Bucluninster,
Chaplain of the Senate, and to the Rev. Charles Lowell, Chaplain
of the House of Representatives the sum of sixty dollars each,
in full for their services respectively during the present year.
CCCX .
.Resolve granting Isaac Burnham of 'VeIls, three hundred de/lars,!
in consideration oj a wound and expenses. March 4, 18Q9.

On the petition of Isaac Burnham of 'IVells in the county of
York, a private in a company of cavalry, cOffilnanded by captain Nathaniel Frost, in the fil'st Brigade, in the sixth division
of the Militia of this COffilnOl1Wealth praying for relief in consideration of nn extreme bad 'wound received on his left leg,
while on his retUfl~ frolumilitary duty on the twenty ninth dl;lY
of Septelnber, one thousand eight hundred and six :
Resolved, For reasons set forth in sald petition, that there be
allowed and paid out of the publick Treasury to the said Isaac
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Burnham, three hundred dollars in full consideration for- all eJ~':i
penses and loss of time incurred in Gonsequence bf said wound~

cccxt
Resolve granting to Nathaniel Coffin. J!;sq~ .one -hundred and six.:
ty dollars, for making an Index to Senate Journals.
March 4., 1809. '
c

Resolved, That there~e paid out of 'the Treasury' of this C·om-·
.moriwealth, the sum of one' h{uidre:d and sixty d~l1ars to Na;,
thaniel Coffin, in full for his services in making an Index to the
Senate Journals, from the year 1790 to the year 1808;, both 'in.elusive, also in full, for money paid by hin1 for assistanc~:~hereiIi
and for Inoney paid by him, for copies of the luemorial of this, Le;.
gislature to the Congress of the United States.

CccxrI.
ResfJlve grantiJ1g fifty dollars to tlze Gentleman 'who shall pieach
the next election sennon. March 4." U309.
Resolved, That the gentleman who shall preach the next election sermon on the last "Vednesday of May next, be allo"Yed
~md paid fifty dollars from the Treasury of this COlnmonwea1th-~

CCCXIII.
Resolve autllOrizuzg the ftfessenger to make all necessary repairs
the State House. J.11arch 4, 1809.

te

Resolved, That the Messenger of the General Court, be, and

he hereby is authorized and directed to employ some suitable
penmn or persons, to make all necessary repairs to the State House,
and to lay his account before the committee onacconnts for allowance.

CCCIV.
Resolve autllOl'tzing Samuel Freeman as Guardian to Join in convey·,
ance of haifa certain Farm to Jonathan JiV/zite. March 4, 1809.

On the petition of San1uel Freelnan, as Guardian in behalf at the
1\1inOl" heirs of Stephen (~erould iatc of Sturbridge yoeU1an deceased
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pray~ng to be empo:vvered td join with the other .heirs, who are of age,
to recover certain land to Jonathan White, of said Sturbridge yeOlnan .
. Resolved, 1'hL1t the ;said Samuel Freeman;, in his caiXlcitj as
Guardian to the minor heirs of the said Stephen Gerould, be, and he
is her~by .authorized, and. empowered to jnin ,vith the other heirs of
the ~aid Stephen Gerould, to reconvey by deed, one half of the fann
ofthe s~id'iVhite~ by hi~ conveyed to the said Stephen for the consideration of onehundl~ed .and. thirty two ddllar~; upon the said Jonathan \Vhite's paying back to the heirs of the said Stephen th~ above
menti'9ned sum togetl~er with legal interest thereon, which shall be
considered as belonging to the personal. estate of the said Stephen
Gerould.

cccv;;
llesolve granting Sylvanus Lapham additionalpay~

J.l£arch 4, 1809~

Resolved, That there be allowed and l)aid out of the publick Treasury of this Commonwealth unto Sylvanus Lapham one dollar per day
frOlTI the twenty fifth day of January last, until tht close of the present
Session of the General Court over and above his usual pay for his ser.:
viBes as assistant to the mtssenger of the General Courto
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Rotl No. 60. Janluiry 1809.·
THE Comluittee on aGcounts having e~amh)ed the sevel"al ae:..
connts, they now present,
. '
REPORT, That there are due to the corporation"s: and persons
hereafter mtmtioned, the SUlTlS set to thei'r nanles respectlvelYJ
7~yhich, when allowed and paid, will be in ful~ discharge of the said
:1ccounts to the several dates therein rilentioneci, \vllich is respectfully submitted.

THON1AS HAhE, per order.
Pauper Accounts.
Town of .A. shfield, for boarding and clothing Mary Ald.
rich and children, and sending them out of this Commonwealth,
Adalns, for boarding, clothing and nursing Freeman
Blakely, Susanna Camp, Ann Wallin, and c\VO Chil...
dren of Lydia D:aly, to 15th January, 1809, and Joseph
F orinea to time of his going out of the State, and
Lydia Daly to the time of her death, and funeral
charges,
Attleborough, for boarding, nursing and doctoring Reuben Purchase, to the tinle of his going out of this COIU.
lTIOl] 'wealth,
Aagusta, for boarding, clothing, nursing and doctoring
Lvdia Gordon, to 28th Decelnber, 1808,
ft.nd~ver, for boarding, clothing and doctoring, Patrick
CaH::than to 1st Feburary 1809, and William Darp and
Thomas vValker to the tinle of sending them out of
the State,
Bridge,vater, for boarding and clothing William Blackly
and Frederick Brigner to 10th February, 1809, and
I-Ienry Ash to the tilne he rernoved to Taunton,
Brookfield, for boarding, clothing and nursing, George
Basling~on, and Thomas Boyd to 2d January, 1809
Boxford, for boarding, clothing and nursing Mehitable
Hallta 2d January, 1809,
/
Belchertown, for boarding, clothing, and doctoring
A.mos Ames and Wife, to time of sending them out
of this State,
Eeverly, for boarding, clothing- and doctoring, sundry
Paupers tolst February, 1809,
Buckhmd, for boarding, clothing, nursing and doctoring
\Villialu Negus to 1st of .Februarv, 1809,

175 24
11 22
/

115 56

123 .20
101 40

88 48
65 00

13 00
675 40

190 00
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Brilnneld" for boarding, clothing and doctoring John
\Vakely to 7th February, 1809,
Billerica, for boarding, clothing and doctoring Michael
Taylor to 8th February, 1809, and Williatu Love and
Wife, to 30th Jan\lary, 1809,
Brewster, fm: l?oarding and doctoring Joshua Crofts, to
'. ' the tin1e of his going away,
Boston, Board of Health, for boarding, nursing and doctoring sundry Paupers, on Rainsford Island, to 20th
January, 1809,
Brookline, for boarding and clothing Jacob Harvey t? 23d
February, 1809,
Barre, for boarding, clothing and doctoring Andrew
Earrett and family to the time of their leaving this State,
and John C. Dandrich to the Sd of February, 1809,.
ioston, for boqrding and clothirJg sundry Paupers to 1st
December, 1808,
·Canlbridge, for boarding and clothing, Stephen Bel],
John \lVilkins, Robert Stimpson, Janles Em"ker, John
Danlother at;Jd Joseph Shepherd, to 27th January, Itl09,
Cole, ain, for boarding clothing and doctoring, Sally
Leotnineer, and two children of S~llly Gdrdner, and two
children of Henry Rogers to 4th January, 1809,
Charlton" for boarding., clothing and doctoring Edward
Maden to 1st January, 1809,
Conway, for boarding, clothing and doctoring Iiannah
M'Neil to 22d January, 1809,
Cape Elizabeth, for boarding,. clothing and doctoring
J anles Ratnsbottonl, George J ehays and Abram Bricks
to 5th February, 1809,
Charlestown, for boarding, clothing, nursing and doctoring
sundry Paupers, to 21st January 1.09,
Concord, for boarding, clothing and doctoring Robert
M'Col1ville) John Yutt, Francis Le Gross, John Barr,
and Case, a negro, to 30th January, 1809, and vVilliam,
Shaw, to the time of Ius death, includmg funeral charges,
Carlisle, for boarding and clothing Robert Barber, to
21st January, 1809,
District of Dover, for boarding and clothing . Patrick
Cowan, to the time of his death, including funeral
charges,
Deerfield, for boarding, clothing, nursing and doctoring
William Clarrick, to the tilHe of his death and flJneral charges,

,287
97 33
166 20

29 56
696 00

67 20
62 30

5978 41
138 28

167 76
65 05
12 00

195 44

392 97

24,3 11
47 4.8

106 00
94, 75
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punstable, for boarding, clothing and doctoring Marga~
rett Lane, to 3d February, 1809;
62 17
Dracut, for boarqing and, clothing Richtlrd Baker and
. Lucy Jaquith, to 1st February, 1809,
114 03
Danvers, for bo~rding, Glothing q.ud doctoring Jane
})uckedy, Ruth Parsons, John Brown, and James Leo,
to 7th Febrqary, 1809,
155 29
Dresden, for boarding apd clothing John Col1h)s, to 1st
January, 1809,
67 20
Dedham, for hoarding, clothing aIld doctoring Eleap0r
Carryl, to 1st Jan miry , 1809,
4.0 00
Doggett, Salnqel, under keeper of the goal in Dedham,
for boarding and clothing James Hhtchel, Sylvester
141 22
Belding, and _,James l\;Iorey, to 28th January, 18Q9,
Djghton, for boarding, clothing an~ doctoring Jacob
.
36 51
Albert, to 20th February, 1809,
Deblois, George, keeper of the Al~s-House in Boston~
to 1st Decelnber, 1808,
4.03 50
EgI'ernont, for boarding and clothing Mary, Elizabeth,
Joseph, and Benjamin Daly, and Bel~amill Randall~ to
7th January, 1809,
"
306 00
East Hampton, for ~oarding and doctoring John lIall, to
1st February, 1809,
'
'
41 50
Falmouth, in county of Barnstable, for boarding and clothing Edv,rard r~dwards, to ~9th January, 1809,
17 $0
Fayette, for boarding and clothing \Villiam G. Martin,
to 1st January, 1~09,
102 ~2
G:'eenfield, {oi' boarding, clothing and doctoring Eunice Converse, to 22d January, 1809, and James
Logan to th~ tinle of hi5 d~ath~ inc1udmg fqneral
charges,
.114 20
Great Barringtoll, for boarding, clothing, nursing, and
doctoring, Isaac, Catharine, and Mar} House, and John
\Vittie, to 29tl~ December, 1808, :md Polly DrLlm, and
two chilclren, and Jonathan S,ttphens, to the time of
their going out of the Commonwtalth,
'
205 04
Gorham, for supporting :flobert Gilvlling, to the 30th
January, 1809,'
...,
58 14
Groton, for boarding, clothing, n~lrsing and doctoring
John C. vVrig'ht ard 'Vift, thp widow B,entroclt, and
vVilliam LeF~l'e, and wife, to lOth J::muary. 1b09,'
364 61
Corhmn, John, for doctorir.g St,lte Paupers, in AltnsI-!ouse in Bos1:on, to 15th lYray, 1808, '
' 4 , 0 0 00
Gr:mhy, for bOJrcling, clothing and doctoring Ebenezer
par win and Jclm I\111rray, to 31st ~i.lnLwl')', 1809,
131 86
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Greenwich, for supplies to Elizabeth· Harrington and
child, to 23d January, 1 09,
Gill, for boarding and clothing, Sarah Hambleton, to'
25th January, 1809,
Gloucester, for boarding, c10thing and doctoring sundry
Paupers, to 10th' November, 1808,
'
Hadley, for boarding, clothing and doctoring George
Andrews and wife, Friday and 'i\Tife, and NIarcena
Potter, to 1st JanuaIY, 1809,
Hiram District of, for boarding, clothing and doctoring
Daniel Hickey, to 31st Decen1ber, 1808,
Haverhill, for boatding, clothing and doctoring William
Tapley, to 1st January, 1809, and Mary Kenny, aild
William Kenny, to time of removing them out of this
State, and Dr. Bricket's bill, for Phillip Sku, and
William Taply, heretofore omitted,
Hudson John, for dieting sundry Paupers, in Saletn gaol,
to the 26th October, 1808,
Heath, for boarding, clothing and doctoring, Content
Stark and child, to the time of sending thelTI out of this
State,
Hopkinton, for boarding and clothing J~nTIes Roach, to
4th Februarv, 1809,
Hodg'kins Joseph, keeper of the house of correction in
Ipswich, for boarding, clothing and doctoring Mary
Aidlaide, Huldah Hicks, John Squires, and James
Calhoun, to 1st February, 1809,
Hartshorn Oliver, keeper of the goal in Boston, for supporting sundry poor debtors, confined in goal to 11th
February, 1 09,
l-Iallowell, for boarding, clothing and doctoring Rachel
CUlTIlTIing, Jonathan Power's two children, Mattrassa
Powers, David Brown and family~ James Carouth, and
Edward French,to 1st Januarv, 1809, and Mrs. Carouth
to time of her death, includi;lg funeral charges,
.
Ipswich, for boarding and clothing, John S. ThOlnan,
John Obrian, and Francis Lao~ to 2d Feb. 1809,
Leyden, for boarding, clothing and doctoring, Elizabeth
V\T agner, Jedediah Fuller and farnily, to 21st January,
1809, 'and Lanphere'S vvife and four children, to the
tiu1e of sending thetu out of the Comnlonwealth,
Leicester, for boarding and clothing Lydia Dunham, to
1st February, 1809,
Lenox, for hoarding and clothing Abram Pdn1er and
child, to 27th J,lnnary, 1809,
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26 32
61 59
940 063
187 52
54 75

III 50

268 92
101 20
67 20

242 20

979 18

562 90
122 50

211 81

.,

48 70
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Lincoln, for boarding andnur~ing Thomas Po.cqck, t,o 1st
February, 1809,
Lunenburg, for bpflrding, clothi,ng at;ld doctoring Jj~li:lf,
, 'Tool, to 25th January, 1809, and George W. Sbu~~ tp
time oEhis death and funeral charges,
Lee, for boarding, clothing, nursing and doctoring Job
Perry and family, to the time of removing th~ro 0Ut
of this COlnmonwealth,
"Lynn, fvr boarding, clothing and doctoring Rkhard Neal,
John Battis, Nancy Cartel" and child, William, I-Imvk. .
man, George Cammel, and John Iiirby, to 8th Feb.
1809,
Lincolnville, for boarding, clothing and doctoring Alexander '\JVhite, to 14th February, 1809,
Littleton, fQr poarding, clothing and doctoring :Richard
Crouch, and John Putnam, a black roan, to 11th
February, 1809,
Lymington, for boarding, clothing and doctoring John
Oryan, to 1st January, 1809,
'
Marshfield, for boarding and clothing, Philip Mitchell" to
15th May, 1808, and Peggy Mitchell, to time of her
death and funeral c h a r g e s , '
Mount- Vernon, for supplying and doctoring, John Barrett,
to tilne ,of his going out of this State,
:\Y;Ionsol1, for supplying and doctoring "Villiam Frazier,
to tin1e of his going away,
MOl1lTIOuth, for boatrding and doctoring Joseph Richards
and wife and child, to 31st January, 1809,
l\1arlborough, for boarding, clothing and doctoring Joseph 'Vaters, to 7th February, 1809,
IVlarblehead, for boarding, ~lothing and doctoring sundry
Paupers, to 6th February, 1809,
Middleborough, for boarding and clothing John Fitzg-erald, to 10th January, 1809,
Nlethuen, for boarding, clothing and doctoring Betty
Dickerman, and T'homas Pace, to 1st January, 1809,
Th1anchester, for boarding, clothing and doctoring Thomas
Douglas, to 2d February, 1809,
lVIi lton , for boarding, clothing and nursing, Thomas
\iVebster, John lVIuny, and Rebecca 'vVelsh and her
three children, to 23d February, 1809,
l\lanning l'homas, for doctoring State paupers, in town
of Ipmvich, and hOllse of correcti~n, to 2d Ft:bruury
lit
1809,

86 00

15,6 44
100 00

443 7'8
87 43

16() 93
68 10

124 04
10 00
10 50

15 86
68 68
795, 14

67 20
85 53

74 90
221 00
4..4 70
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Nantucket, for boarding and clothing ElIina JO'nes, Jrt-m'efj
Plato, and John VV illiams, and Aaron Cuffy to 12th
January, 1809, and Francis·M. Young, to tithe of
sending him ont the State,
.
North- Yaruloutp, for boarcling and clothipg W m. Elwell,
to 1st Jallilary, 1809,
New-Gloueester, for s'trpplyh1g John May, arid Joseph
Gregory, to 21 January, 1809, .
Northfield·, for boarding, clollti'n:g 3.nd doctoring Rich.:'
ard Kjr.gsbury, to 25th January, 1809,
Newton, for funeral expenses of Laurence M'Donafd,
New-Bedford, for boarding, nursing and doctoring !Vlmiin,
Joseph, -ahd· George GOnosent to ist FebttlatY, 1809,
Newbury, for boarding, clothing and doctoring sundl'Y
P~upers,- to 1st January, 1809,
Newburyport, for boarding, clothing al1d doctoring SUll·
. dry Pat1pers') to ]st January, 1809,
. .
O:;'tford, for boarding, clbthing and doctoring Catha.rine
Jordan, to 1st January, 1809
Orleans, for huarding and doctoring JoShIta Crofts to 22d
Jane, 1808,
Overseefs of Marshpee indians, for boarding artcl c1bthin go
Elizabeth Isaacs, Quosha Bulkin, and Fraricis Ma:rtih,
_ to lOth January, 1809,
Palmer, for supporting, William M.enden and wife to 5th
. Januan', 1809,
Prospect; for boarding and clothing, Anna 11anestt> 30th'
April, 1808,
Petersham, for supporti11g John HO,,"Ta.rd, to 21st May,
1808,
.
Peru, for supplies to James Robbins and rdmily, to 2d
N'ovember, ,1808,
Plainfield, for supfllies to James Harrison and fmnily till
removed out of this State
Pittsfield, for boarding, clothing arid doctoring Petet :a'eon
.
. to 8th January, 1809
Pelham, for boarding, nursing and doctoring J Oh11 Durially
.. to time of his death and funeral ohatges,
Portland, fOf boarding, clothing and doctoring sllndry
Paupers to 1st January, 1809;
Quincy, fOf boarding and' doctoring Willianl OlipllahtJ
,. to lIth February, 1809:,
.
Rehoboth, for boarding. and. clothing William Plke,
Lief Mason and child. to 20th October, 1808) and

20tJ 48.
103 60

50 GO\
98 20
4;

00

43 .56
95623
207974
62 00

3 17
160 02

13871
7800

55 30

1782
4949
71 97
31 50
1601 43

75 00

RESOL YES, March 4, 1809.
Richard Bolton, to the time of his death and funeral
. .,
.
, 9 0 00
charges,
Rowe, for. supporting Lydia Carpenter, to the time of
her leaving the State, and three children to ~d May,
1808,
138 85
Rowley, for boarding, clothing and doctoring Hannah
Harris to time of her death, and funeral charges, .and
126 03
Ella Colling, to 1st January, 1809,
Rutlal'ld, for boarding; clothing and doctoring William
, Henderson, to 20th January, 1809,
'48 53
Roxbury, for boarding', clothing and doctoring sundry
Paupers" to 3d January, 1809,
563 08
Reedfield, 'for supporting Catharine Canton, and removing
her out of this State,
10 00
Russell, fot supporting and doctoring .tohn Newton and
w'ife, to_ 29th January, 1809,
'.
.
42 41
Reading, for boarding, clothing and .doctoring Samuel
Bancroft, to 25th January, 1809, and Thomas Grant, 130 09
St. George, for boarding' and clothing Robert Haws,
Eleanor Nlathews, and WilliaIIl Benson, to 4th Nov.
1808,
56 10
South Hadley; for supplies and doctoring to Peter Pendergass, to 6th January,. 1809,
63 07
Standish, for boarding and clothing Alice Noble, to 1st
January, 180~,.
." "
52 00
Scituate, for boarding, clothing and doctoring John
vVoodward~ and Lucy Whitney and two children to
6th June', 1808,
59 79
Stockbridge, for boarding, clothing and doctoring Seely
Peet, Jereny Elky, Sarah Hosford, and Mary Loud,
to 5th Deceluber, 1808, and Hugh Neal, to the time
of his leaving this State,
. .
257 97
Sidney, for boarding,. clothing and doctoring John and
,.
57 20
Henry Lyons, to 1st January, 1809,.
Shirley, for boarding, clothing and doctoring James Shirley,
Simon Cox, and Rodrich Th1'Kinsey and wife, to 31st
January, 1809,
181 23
Sherburne, for supporting Benjamin }Iaughton, to 29th
January, 1809,
56 00
Sheffield; for boarding, clothing and nursing William
1\1c'Gee, and Guy, a negro, to 1st September', 1808,
and removing Elisha Freelnan, and Miss Everist out
bf this Commonwealth,
288 28
Sturbridge, for supplies and doctoring for Jonas Ba.nton,
to 31st Dece.1uber, 1808, '.
49 10
I .

:RESOL VES,lVlarch 4, 1809.
Springfield, for boarding, nursing; and doctoring John
Pi:ldley, to' time of his leaving this Commonwealth,
35
Sudbury, for boarding and clothing John vVhitol1, to 12th
February, 1809>
67
Spencer, for supporting and doctoring Peter Eager, to
the time of his going away, .
11
Swansea, for boarding and clothing 1'homas Colony, to
4th February, 1809,
.
49
Southwick, for boarding and clothing George Read, to
1st January, 1809,
67
Stoneham., for boarding and clothing John 1-1. Clamrod,
65
to 20th February, 1809,
Sterling, for boarding, clothing, doctoring and nursing
Joseph I-Iyde, to 5th February, 1809,
186
Salelll, for boarding and clothing sundry paupers, to 1st
, January, 1 8 0 9 , 3 5 7 2
Topsfield, for snpporting Thomas Cotuerford, to 11th
November, 1808,
66
Tisbury, for boarding, nursing' and doctoring Joseph
Alvarez to 15th January, 1809,
50
~Tyringhmll, for boarding and clothing Ralph Way, to
1st Janllary, 1809,
60
Taunton, for boarding, clothing and doctoring Hannah
Goff, Henry Ash, Ednlund Shores, lVlanuel Disnips,
David D. Kelly, and supplies to Robert \Vilson, jun.
to 21 January, 1809,
264.
Troy, for boarding and clothing Francis Brow, to 21st
February, 1809,
96
Tyngsborough District of, fot boarding,. nursing and
21
doctoring Lydia Richardson, to time of her death,
Townsend, for supporting and doctoring .John Brinton,
to the time of sending hiIn out the State,
IS
Uxbridge, for boardir!g, clothing and doctoring Betty
, rTrifle, David Mitchell, and Patience Hazard, to 1st
February, 1809,
187
Vinalhaven, for boarding, clothing and doctoring Andrew
Highetdale, to 3d January, 1809, and vVillialll Procter~
to 25th Decenlber, 1808,
148
WarwIck, for boarding, nursim?' and doctorinr- Jan1es
IIarvey to the time of his leaYi~g the State, auclSanluel
Griffith to 24th January, 1809,
55
l'Vindsor, for boarding and clothing, Henry Smith and
.54
wife, to 27th December, 1808,
~Vinthrop, for boarding a,ud dothin,g~ \VilliaJ;U Gaskell to
3d January, 1809,
.
CO

.

- J.YIIR

2gB

30
20

05

79
20

69
64

07
70
00

09

96
50
00
45

OQ.
77
57
71

00

RESOL YES, l\rfal'oh 4, lS09.
vVayne, for boarding, clothing and nursing, Sally Allard,
to 6th N ovclllber, 1808,

128 8()

"Vest~Springfield, for boarding, clothing and doctoring

VVilliam Bell and Jau'les Aldrich,and Sarah Felts
child, to 15th January, 1809,
77 18
VVesd'ord, for boarding, clothing and doctoring Phillip,
Jackson, Patty Gardner, and Christopher Stephens,
to 24th January, 1809,
99 66
"Van'en, for boarding and clothing Willialn Moonnan,
to 4th January, 1809,
52 00
"Vest~Stockbridge, for boarding, clothing and doctoring
Lucy Lane and Polly Carr, to 1st January, 1809,
79 00
VVillian1sto-Wl1, for boarding, clothing and doctoring Ra.
chel Galusha, Stephen Blue, Morrice Fowler, Robert
Morrell and Charles Mc'Carthy, to 24th January,
1809,
275 68
Worc~ster, for boarding, clothing and doctoring, Peter
'Villard, Henry Bratz, Jack l\1elvin and ,,,,ife, Sarah
Cook" SeUTIuel vVhittier and Peter Eager, to 1st
' 2 7 8 77
January, 1809,
Washing"ton, for boarding and doctoring, Desire Kem1ecly
to 6th Jariuary 1809 and Phebe Clark to 4.th November, 1803,
93g8
Woburn, for supporting Dorothy Linham and children
to 22d'December, 1808,
42 80
Walpole, for boarding and Clothing, Sally Davis and
Robert Clew,.to 1st January, 1809,
113 95
vVestfield; for boarding, clothing and doctoring, William
Davis to tilne of his death and funeral Charges,
78 00
Yannouth, for boarding, clothing and doctoring Janles
Deagle, to 15th January, 1809, and vVilliaulFroward;
to time of his reluoval out the State,
163 p5
York, for boarding and nursing Edward Perkins and
,,,ife, Nicholas Tuttle, Mary Crocker, Sarah Avery,
EdwardVoudy, and Amos Caswell; to 1st February,

1809,

325 53
'T'otal Paupers

dolls. 34752 06

lJfilitary Accounts.
Courts l\1artial and Courts of Inquiry

<I

Bates Elkanah, for the expense of a Court of Enquiry on
11th July, 1808, whereof Nathmuel .Fales was Presi=
dent,.

57 77

RESOLVES, Mar2h 4, 180~~

529$

Bates, Elkanah, for the expense of a Court of Inquiry 1st
April, 1808, whereof Daniel Gilbert was Pregrdent~
17- 31
Hamlin, Hannibal, for the expense of a Court Martial on
the 28th June, 1808, whereof Amos Hastings 'Yas.
President,
69 ~6
Tilden, B. P. for the ex,pense of a Court Martial, "on
15th Novelnber, 1808, wl1ere0f Johhson Maso'n was
President,
139 43
Tilden, B. P. for the expense of a Court of Inquiry on
25th July, 1808, whereof- Maj. Stoddard was Presi~
dent,
16 15
Court of Inquiry on the 14th Septenlber, ~807, whereof
Luther Lawrence was President, to each Member as
per Pay Roll,
,
7 96,
Court of Inquiry coml11enc~d on th~ 13th Octoqer,
1808, whereof Lemuel Weeks was President, tp each
Member, \Vitness, &c. as per Pay Roll,
86 9'lBrigade Majors, Aid D. C. and Judge Advocates.

Ayer, James, to 8th February, 1809;
Bliss, Joseph, to 29th January, 1809, '
Bates,Elkanah, to 8th February, 1809,
Bastow, SUlnner, to 25th January, 1S09,
Brown, C. Henry, to 3d February, 1809~
Curtis, Jarred, to 23cl January, 1809,
Clapp, Jerenliclh, to 27th February, 1809,
Dewey Stephen, to 24th September, 1308,
Davis, Charl~s, to February, 1809,
Fisher, Jacob, to 15th January, 1809,
Elwell Robert, to 16th January, 1809,
Goddard VVilliam, 7th January, 1809,
Gannett Barzillai to 1st January, 1809,
Hubbard, Dudley, to 30th January, 1809,
Hayward, Nathan, J. Ad. to January, 1809,
Hanlmatt, V\Tilliam, to 26th January, 1809,
Hoyt, Epaphras to 31 8t December, 1808,
lIight, William, to 21st January, 1809,
,Howard Samuel, 25th December, 1808,
I-Iow Estes, to 1st February, 1S09,
I-Iamlin Hannibal, to February, 1809,
Hayward Nathan, to January, 1809,
~Ierril Abel, to 18th January, 1809jl
pierce Joseph, to 6th Febrnary, 1809,
Rogers) B~njamin; to <]Oth JanuZlry, ] 809"

96 18
53 34,

66 S
87 55
69 03
55 85
202 217' 13

39

65

91 20
90 40
14.4. 40

66 63
69
11
50
102
67
197
59

50
05
75
70
50
02
00

165 65
4.1 75,
25 00
27 05
~?.5 O~)

296
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1809.

Smith, Erastus, to 1st January, 1809,
'Sweet, Daniel, to 15th February, 1509,
Thayer, l\1.Sa\lll\el, to 23d February, 1809,
Tilden, B. P. to 3,1st December, 1808,
Ulmer, Charles, to 20 January, 1809,
'Vhiting, Ti~uothy, to 13th January, 1809~
vV Q?d, Sanl~9n) to .24th January, 1809,

28
22
120
66
34
67

00
50
50

20
20
15
76 48

Adjutants..
58 15'
Arms., Pliney, to 24th January, 1 S09,
40 25
Allen, C. Shobal, to 20th February, 1809,
31 13
Buckland, Joseph, to 18th Decelnber, 1808,
Beale, John) to 10th January, 1B09" including further al·
135 77
lowance· on his account for 1806, Oluitted in Roll 56
19 75
Brooks, .L'\aron, to 13th December, 1808,
17 75
Bagley, Abner, to 21st December, 1808,
70 17
Backus, Zenas, to lIth January, 1809,
28 98
Bishop, Jacob, to 1st January, 1809,
l~ 03
Brickett, l\ioses, to 14.th February, 1809,
~O 31
Brigham, Elijah, Jun. to February, 1809,
3,6 86
Bullin, Moses, to 21st February, 1809,
Bass, George, to 25th February, 1809,
259 00
Boynton, Joseph, to February, 180g·,
59 60
5504
Bates, Isaac Co to 2';th February, 1809,
21 51
Baker, Allen, to 16th Noven1ber, 1808,
61 50
Child, Thomas, to 10th January, 1809,
26 08
Chaffee, Jonathan, to 29th December, 1808,
Cushman, James, to 1st J annary, 1809,
34 57
51 58
Cnllender, Benjamin, to 29th December, 1808,
Curtis, Joseph, to 21st December, 1808,
18 01
Coffin, Nathaniel, to 27th October, 1808,
26 88
Clap, Ebenezer, to 11th January, 1809,
17 58
Cheever, Nathat~iel,;.to lIth February, 1809,
44 12
Crane, Nathan, JUll, to January, 1809
~9 00
Donnison, VVilliam, Adjutant Gener~l, for his service·s
for the year 1808,
.
1040 00
Dodge, J)avid, to 2d January, 1809,
38 05
Elwell, Robert, to 15th S~ptember, 1808~
73 25
Frost, Timothy, to 26th Decen1ber, ,1808
42 H?
Foot, Elisha, to February, 1.809,
~
26 10
Fletcher, Samuel, to 22d February, 1809,
30 49
l~airfield, John, to 22d February, 1809, .
21 97
Gates, Isaac, to January, 1809,
68 67
G~gc, i\athai.lieL to l~Hh Febn.wrr'l 1809~
IS l~
>

Il.ESOLVES, March 4, 1809"
Cetchell, Ephrailn, to 15th January, 1809,
Harrmgtou; Samuel, to IVlay, i b07,
flaskell, Jacob, to 1Hh January, 1809,
B~~g'gens, BenjaInin, to 25th Decernber, 1808,
H(::ald, J o~epb., to 20th December, 1808,
Boughton, Thon1as, to January, 1809,
Hi n.11 Wll, R:.l.nSOln, to 26th January,1809,
Hoiland, SHll1Uel, to 3d February, 1809, .
H~:t'ydell, Ch,,,<ries, to 7(1) February, 1809,
Hayden, Samuel, to 16th February, 1809,
JOlles, Arnos, to 1st January, 18U9,
Jones, Al.llOS, of Gerry, to 20th January, 1809,
Jeff~rds, Nathaniel, to 1st January, 1809,
.
Jelleson, Nathaniel, to 7th September, 1808,
Jev\Tett, Jesse, to 29th January, 1809,
Kingman, Simeon, to 8th January, 1809~
Lynlan, Lewis, to 13th Febuary, 1809,
Low, Stephen, to 15th Feb. 1809,
Maxwell, Sylvanus, to 2d Jan. 1809,
Moody, Paul, to 6th Dec. 1~ 08,
IVlorgan, Aaron, to 23d Jan. 1809,
:rvlarch, Angier, to Feb. 1809,
1\1arston, Jonathan, to 11th Feb. 1809"
Nickerson, ThOlnas, to 25th Dec. 1807,
Northam, Eli, to 7th Dec. 1808,
Nye, John, to 4<th Feb. 1809,
Neil, G. John, to 16th Nov. 1808,
Orr, Hector, to 19th Dec. 1808, '
Page, Jesse, to Feb. 1809,
Parker, Joseph, to 12th Dec. 1808,
Pengree, SalTIuel, to 30th January, 1809,
Parker, Henry, to February, Ib09,
Pilsbury, Stephen, to January, 1809,
Pilshury, \Villiam, to 30th January, 1809,
Pope, jun. Edward, to 31st December, 1808,
Prescott, Sew'ell, to 12th January, 1809,
Phelps, Abel, to 2d, lVlay, 1808,
Real, Prince, to 3d November, 1808,
Rider, Josiah, to 2d, Januarv, 1809,
Rogers, Benjmnin, to 20th January, 1809,
Ripley, W. Eleazer, to 1st January, 1809,
Starr, jun. James, to 31st December, 1808,
Sibley, Nathaniel, to 2d February, 1809,
Stearns, Thomas, to lIth December, 1808,
Strong, B. Thoma~, to January, 1809,
St~\v8.rt, JothTm, to lqn1.1~ry, J .e09,

38
17
29
·49
12

41

80
86
17
63
72
03

3483'

59 09
25 02

60 98
6 25

36 36
5 83
40 40
24 92
.28 63

61 70
25 'SO
57 38

16 97
27 23

14 88
39 32
28 84
42 10
51 ~JA1
57 26

53 17
83 88
14, 98

40 6343 75 .

15 33
18 24.
4,8 4.:5

9 00
11 37
90 00
37 as
3 6'2

114.
27
.51
18

03
07
63
48

10 GJ~
46 111

HESOL VES, l\1arch 4, 18091,:
Stebbins, (-oluartus, to January, 1809,
Stebbins, Festus, to 29th January, 1809,
Sawyer, \lVTilliarn, to 25th February, 1809~
Smith, Moses, to 5th February, 1809,
Taft, Hazeltine, to 1st February, 1809,
'folman, John, to 28th January, 1809,
Tucker, Joseph, to 20!:h January, 1HOg,
Wright, James, to 20th January, 1809,
Walker, Peter, to 30th October, 1808,
White, Jonathan, to 21st January, 1809,
Wilnuld, David, to 18th January, 1809,
William, John, to 27th December, 1808,
"VVOOd111an, Ephrain1, to 30th Decerrlber, 1808,
Whitney, C. vVilliam, to January, 1809,
Willimlls. Jonathan, to 9th February, 1809,
Winslow, John, to 20th January, 1809,
wVashburn, Abiel, to 1 Hh ,February, 1809,
WiUimns, S. John, to 24th Feburary 1809,
"Vade, Samuel, to 21st February, 1809,

46 35
15 75
41 88;
1,0

41

16i6
2·6

41

35 7340 10

95

04.

33 2$
~1 81
80 99
25 67

58 43'
48 06

46 30
47 02
104 54
22 Ol

Expense for I-Iorses to haul Artillery.

Burt, lVloscs, to 30th January, 1809,
Blasland, S. vV m. to 27th Jan. 1809,
Binney, John, to Fturuary, 1809,
Blanchard, Joshua, to Feb. 1809,
Carter, Luke, to 2c1 Nov. 1808,
CUlllmings, Daniel, to 1st JW1. 1809,
Crittenden, Silneon, to 29th Sept. 1808,
Cunningham, Thomas, to ,9th Jan. 1809,
Chapin, Levi, to 20th Sept. 1808,
Cobb, Daniel, to 25th Feb. 1809,
Carter, Samuel, jun. to Feb. 1809,
ChurchHJ, Jesse, to Oct. 1808,
IIokins, D. Jatnes, to 19th Oct. 1808,
I-lolden, Daniel, to November, 1808,
I-Ianington, Peter, to November, 1808,
Hays, Daniel, to December, 1808,
IIill, John, to 20th February, 1809,
Judd, Elnathan, to 25th September, 1808,
Little, Otis, to 9th Januarv, 1809,
l.Jincoln, Caleb, to 13th F~bruary, 1809,
Pullin, Jonath::m, to November, 1808,
J\'ch-ich, Joseph, to 4th Febru:J.ry,
t=".-yH-f'''
" .-(0 J''ll~ll,"hJ,
-" , ... 180 nv,
,.I .•. l, J.-,.,
£lAnes,
.1'

•.

T

~o 00
13 06

40 00
10 00
12 50
12 50
22 50

17 00
7 50
40 ob

750

7 50

15

00
11 00
8 00

8 00
5 00
7 50
10 00
5 00
3 00
10 00

G OQ
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Russell, John, to January, 1809,
Slnead, Julia, to 29th Septen1ber, 1808,
Safford, Ebenezer, to 9th November 1808,
Spaulden, Thomas, 28th September, 1808,
Williams, 1--homas, to 20th October, 1808,
VVeIls, Mat1in, to Bth February, 1809,
Walker, Jason, to 29th December, 1808,
Bicknel, H. to 20th February, 1809,

8
I5
5
5
6
6

00
00
00
·00
00
00-

6 25

8 7S

Total Military;
Sheriffs and Coroners accounts.
Arms, George, Coroner, for expense of a11 inquisitipn,
on the body of a person unknovvl1, and funeral charges, Bernardstown, the 8th July, 1808,
:20
Bridge, EdtTIund, for returning votes for Governcur,
Lieut. Governour and Senaters, and Representative for
4,3
Congress, to 3d January, 1809,
Bartlett, Bailey, for returning votes for Governonr, Lieut.
Governour and Senators, and Representative to Con~
gress to 1st January, 1809,
. 25
Cooper, J ohn, Sherift~ county "\IVashington, for returning
votes for Governour, Senators, and Representative
128
for Congress, to January, 1809,
;Chanc1ler, John, Sheriff, I\.ennebeck county, for returning
votes for Governour, Lieut. Governour and Senators,
and l\1en1ber of Congress, to 9th Dec. 1808,
50
Cutler, Clark, Benjamin, for returning votes for Governour, Lieut. Governour, and Senators, M'ay, 1808,
3
Learned, David, for returning votes for Governour, Lieut.
Governour, and Senators and l\1embers to Congress,
4.5
for 1807, and 1808, to February, 1809,
Uhner, George, for, returning votes for Govern our,
Lieut. Governour, and Senators, and Merrlber of Con~
gress, to lOth January, 1809,
70
Ward, W. ThOlnas, for returning votes for Governour"
Lieut. Governour and Senmors, and Member of Congress, to 13th February, 1 8 0 9 , 9
FoisOln, '\IV. John, Coroner, for expense of taking inquisition, on the dead bodies of five strangers, to 21st
Dec. 1808,
108
Forward, JUIl. Justis, for expenses of an inqllisition, on
the body of a persollp nan1e lU1kno\;vl1, alld funeral

1H
68
68

88

4.0
08
60

<

eh,arg'es~

80

87
99

29 72
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Goodwin, Ichabod, Sheriff, county of York, for returning votes for Governour, Lieut. Governour and Senators, and Member of Congress, to 1st January, 1809,
Hosmer, Joseph, for. returning votes for Govern our,
Lieut. Governour and Senator£, &c. to April, 1808,
Lawrence, Jeremiah, Sheriff of Nantucket county, for
returning votes, for Meluber of Congress, to 7th Nov.
1808,
Nichols, Alexander, for taking an inquisition, on the body
of a stranger, 13th August, 1808,
.Srrlith , Benjamin, Sheriff, Dukes County, for returning
votes for Governour, Lieut. Governour and Senators,
to 31 January, 1809,
Sprague, "Villiatn, for the expeNse of an Inquisition, on'
the body of Israel Hill, at Ho,den, 24th I\1ay, 1806, and
funeral charges,
Shaw, Mason, for returning votes for Governour, Lieut.
Governour and Senators, to May, 1807,
'\tVaite, Nathan, for the expense of an inquisition, on the
bodies of three persons nmnes unknown, to July, 1808,
September 28 and 29, 1808,
"Vaite, John, Sheriff, Cumberland county, for returning
votes for Governour, Lieut. Governour and Senators,
and Member of Congress, to 1st January, 1809,
Total

,2$

05

1 60

27 00
31 87
16 00

24 29
24 00
39 50

S6 40
763 56

.Printer's Accounts.

Thomas and Andrews, for Printing Warrants and N otifi ..
cations for the Adjutant General's Office to N ovember,1808,
sao 00
Allen, Phineas, for Printing Acts and Resolves to 13th
February, 1809,
16 67
Young and Minns, for Printing for Secretary's and
Treasurer's Offices, and the General Conrt, executed
by Russell and Cutler, and J. & A. 'iv. Park, to 23d
Feb. 1809,
1205 25
Adams and Rhoades, for furnishing Newspapers for the
168 00
IIouse of Representatives to 2d March, 1809,
Russell and Cutler, for furnishing Newsp,IT'(:rs for the
House of Representatives to 2d 1\12lrch, 1809,
186 00
1. & A. W. Park, for furnishing new:JpaFtTS for the
House of Represent~tiyes to 3d March, 1809,
144 00
Totul Printers,

2019 92
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'301

Mi~cel1aneous Accounts~

Boyle, Johri, for his account of Statiol1ary .for Adjutant
General's office, to 31st December, 1808,
Blaney, Henry,for sundries, work and materials for StateHouse, to 2d February, 1809;
Bradley, David and SalTIuel, for sun(~ry articles, nails,
locks, &c. fOf State-House to 22d Feb. 1809,
Dwight) Josiah, for sundries, work done on the ProvinceHouse, and for Foster's bill for printing certificates for
funded -State debt, and for Chester Adams' bill for
posting bool\:s of the late Treasuter Skinner,
Dlirant; William~ for setting glass and cleaning windows
of State-House to 22d Dec. 1808,
Hill, Aa'ron, for postage of Lettel:s, &c.. for Governour,
Secretary, Treasurer, and Adjutant, of the CommolJ./
wealth, to 24th Feb. 1809,
How·e, Joseph for sundry articles, al1d work done in the
State-House, to 24th Jan. 1809,
Gore, Samuel, and son, for painting and materials, for
State-House~ to '118t Jan. 1809,
Melvill, Allen, for 10 pieces of black crape, Feb. 10th,

322 17
81 89

78 50

76 89
28 82
19~

80

11 29

63 13

180~
180 00
Spear, 'Thomas, for his services in keeping the Hospital
on Rainsford's Island, to 14.th Feb. 1809,
44 44
Thompson; James, for sundry matt;rials for, and work
256 73
done in the State-House, to 28th Jan. 1809,
West, David, for stationary for the 1'reasurer's office to
14th Feb. 1809,
76 29
W·heeler, Josiah, for sundry articles and work done in
the State-House, to 22d Feb. 1809,
200 71
"Vhite, Burditt, & Co. for sundries stationary for Secre.
tary's office and Council Chaluber, to 22d Feb. 1809, 497 19
-Perry, John, for assisting the lnesseng<er of the General
Court, to 4th March, 1809,
72 00
Chase, Warren, for assisting the messenger of the General Court, to 4th March~ 1809,
70 00
Lincoln, Amos, for materials and ·work done for -State.
House, to 28th Feb. 1809,
46 71
Lapham, Sylvanus, for assisting the messenger, of the
General Court, to 4th March, 1809,
76 00

Total Miscellaneous,

Nn

----2376 56

302'

RESOL YES, March 4, lSO~~
Aggregate of Roll, No. 00, 1ffarch, l80g..

34752 06

Expense of State Paupers,
Do.
Militia,
Do.
Sheriffs, &c.
Do.
Printers~
Do..
Miscellaneous,

8024 4,9

763 56
2019 92
2376 56

Total,

47 936'59

Resolved, That there be allowed and i)aid ont of the publ ick
'freasury, to the several Corporations, and persons, m,entioned in
this Roll, the sums set against such corporations and persons names
respectively, mnounting in the whole to the sum of forty seven
thousand, nine hundred and thirty six dollars, and fifty nine centsjt
the smne being in full discharge of the accounts, and demands t<t;
which they refer.
In Senate, March 4, 1809.
Read and accepted, and sent down for concurrence.
H. G. OTIS, President..
In the House
Read and concurred.

of Representatives,

March 4, 1809~

TIl\10TIIY BIGELOW, Speaker..

INDEX TO RESOLVES
OF

,NOYEMBER, 1808,

AND

JANUARY, 1809'0

A
Attorney Gen€l'al, grant to
do.
grant to
do.
grant, additional to his salary
do.
di~charged, £i'om a balance in his hands
'Austin, L. Jonathan, Esq. discharged from 300 dollars
do.
allowed 150 dollars upon his paying the
bqJance of fees in his hands,
,Andrews, John, jun.
grant to

212
213
262

273
246
~73

261

B
Brown, Ephraim, and Maxwell Sylvester, grant to
Berwick, Resolve abating fine, conditionally
Brigham, J otham, Resolve to render certain affidavits vali(:l
Blake, Joseph, and others, further time allowed them to settle
Townships
Brown, Nathaniel, and Carrol J erad, grant to
.Burnham, Isaac, grant to

~~1

259
260

28.0
282
~8.3

c
Clerks of the General Court, pay granted
276
Council, Senate, and House, Resolve for paying melubers
of
247
Committee, on accounts, pay allowed theIn
Cutts, Thomas, grant to, for costs upon an Inquest of office
Chase, Ezra, and Pierce, Ebenezer, jun. Rel:iolve on their
petition
Chaplains, to, the General Court, Resolve for paying
Coffin, Nathaniel, grant to, for Index

213
220
277
255
Q6'~,

283
28Lt

D·
D,wight, Josiah, excured fronl the comlnittee for locating
Northampton and Plovidence turnpike rO,ad

25'7

INDEX.
E
Eustis, Thoma~, and othe'rs, Resolve 011 petition of
Electors, of Presid~nt and Vice,Presid.ent, U. S. pay fi~ed
Emerson, Samuel, Surgeon, grant to
.'
Eastern lands, Agents for sale of, discharged from ninety four
thousand, seven hundred and fifteen dollars, and forty
three cents
Election Sermon, fifty dollars granted to cODlpensate the
preacher

of

214
216
216

271
2844"

F
Fanning, Alexandar, C. W. grant to and pensioned
Fazy, John Solomon, further time allowed to settle two
townships'
~.:
Fisk, Isaac, pay allowed as a menlber of the General Court
'Freeman, San1uel, authQri~ed to convey half a to,wnspip to
John vVhite

264
273
282
284

G
GQvernour's Message, to the two Houses, Nov. 10
Lieut. 's Speech to the two Houses
do.
Resolve for compensation
do. and Council, authorized to appoint a guardia11
to the Natick Indians
Gleason \and Rollin~, discharged from judgment, and ilnpris:
onment
Gloucester, Light Infantry Company, authorize~ to be
raised

206
22,1
279
258

Q46

245.

H
Hall, Bally ~ keeper of Plymouth Gaol, to liberate Daniel
Crocker
Hodt;c1on, John, further time allowed to perform settling du.,
ties
Houghton, Deliverance, Resolve on her petition
llaske1, lVlark, and wife, Resolve on their petition

248
249
256
260

I
Jones, Samuel, Re.solre on his petition
Jackson, Edward, authorized to caU a meeting of the pro ..
prittors of K.ennebeck Bridg'e
Indial1s~ Natick~ Guardian's accounts accepted

2.55

258
254

INDEX-

l\.uhn, Jacob, grant to enable hinl to comply with orclers,

grant of three hundred ~nd ijfty dollars to
purchase necessaries'

212
245

L
Lapham, Sylvanus, grant to
Lee, Benjamin, Resolve on his petition
Lynn, Town meeting, do~ngs confirm~d
Artillery COlllpany, authorized to be raised

215
219,
252

218

Munroe, Jonathan, and Nourse, Joseph, Resolve on petition of 214
Morgan, William, deceased, Resolve authorizing the sale
o(his estate
262
,Malcien, doings of rendered valid
265
Maynard, Jonathan, Esq. guardian to the Natick Indians,
Report of the committee on his accounts, accepted
277
Messenger of the General Court, authorized to make repairs
to State-House
2841
Middlesex canal proprietors, two townships granted them
271

N
Natural History, Professorship of, a township granted to
maintain

218

o
Orrington, Selectmen of, resolve on their petition
Oakman,.Isaac, a~ld Low, Nathaniel, discharged from their
recognizances

216

274

P
Palmer, Samuel, and Clifford, Ebenezer, Resolve on petition of
Parker, Samu'el,
do.
Powars, Thomas,
do.
Perkins, Thomas, pay allowed, as a nlember of the General
Court

219
24,7
266

282

Q
·Quarter Master General, Resolve discharging him from
15,550 dollars, 'lnd nlaking
appropriation for his debt

an

26!

R
Ripley, Jepthah" pay allowed,as alnember, of the General
Court
.
R~nd, ~sa, and NathaRiel, t,ime allowed to discharg,e re~
cognlzances
Robinson, Moses,' grant for Tosses

Solicitor General, grant to,'
Smith, David, pay allow.ed,., as a member of the General
Court
Stone, Joseph, Resolve on petition of
264
Stone, Moses, jun. grant to, and pensioned
Senate, answer to the Governour's Message, Nov~
do. to the Lieut. Governour's speech
,
Sullivan, Martha, Mrs. Resolve of the two Houses, for
addressing a letter to her
.
Solicitor General, grant to, in addition to his salary
Secretary, grant four hundred dollars, to pay Electors
do.
do. two hqndred dollars, do. extra, clerks
Simon, William, Resolve on petition of
Slnith, William, liberty' given to choose land in Marshill
Turnpike
Society, for propagating the gospel, grant to
Surry, Ellsworth, &c. Light Infantry Company authorized
.
to be r a i s e d ·
Settlers, Hancock and Washington, Resolve staying pro..
ceedin gs again.st
Sha'wanon Purchase, Resolve releasing and confirming to
proprietors of ,
Slocum, David, grant to
State Prison, Resolve on account of the Super~ntendent
Spaulding;, Joseph, grant to

21S

252
262

211

219
245
209

23l
246
249
2.20

271
251
253

254
25u

263
265
275
~70

275

T
'Treasurer, directed to recover a debt fronl Oliver Phelps
to rnake a statement of his accounts
authorized to issue a new note to Ezekiel Rob.
inson
authorized to borrow 50,000 dollars
authorized, respecting payments to be received
fron1 the Bondsulen of l'ompson J. Skinner,
late Treasurer

211
245
26g.

276
215

Thomas, Moses, deputy sheriff in the County ofWotceste1~,'
grant to
Tax, to divers Counties, granted
to Hancock and Dukes County, do"

25()
271
.275

u
United States, Resolve, repealing a r~solve to procure ati
amendment of the constitution of the U. S. respecting
the Judges of the S. C.
Resolve disapproving an amendment to the constitution proposed by Virginia

211

259

v
'Yaug-han, Charles, and Hallowell, Robert, further time allowed to settle townships

~68

w
,Walcut, Thomas, pay allowed for extra services
grant to
276
Warren, J @hn, further time allowed to settle township No.4.
Waldoboro' Light Infantry Company, authorized to be raised
Williams, College, a township of land, granted to
Wales, Joseph, Resolve on petition of
Welsh, Jacob, Attorney General, to defend vs. James Martin
Webb, Samuel 3d Capt. Resolve for rectifying his commission
Willard, Josiah, Treasurer, authorized to take his bond
MTilson, Henry, pay allowed, as a member of the General
Court

y
Youn~, Mary~

Resolve

Oll

petition of

216"

217
248
252
257
261
272
279
279

28Z

